
WK ARE PLEASED T O C A L L 'i'Hl': A'r'll'.NTlOX 
OF T E A C H E R S OF L I T E R A T U R E IN OUR HIGH 
SCHOOLS 'FO 

Tiie Aldine Modern Englisy cries 
'I'his new scries, published in Canada, aims al; making 
available Lo schools in inexpensive form, a rich and varied 
selection from t\venticth century literature. The novel 
ihe drama, poetry, the essay, tlic short story, Ijiography, 
travel and scientific ivritings ^̂ 'ill all be reprcsenied and 
the work of Canadian authors in these fields will not be 
overlooked. 

The first two xiolinnes Ixivc just come off ihe press, 
Ihey are— 

W I N D , S A N D A N D S'rARS by Anioine de St. Exuijery. In 
this epic of the air̂ vays we find vivid action 
balanced against the mental reactions to life and his 
fellow men vvhich are born of this adventuring in 
the vast sky spaces behind the controls of an aero
plane. It is a truly great book and in tunc with the 
age in •\vhich we live. 

TiiRKE Moi>ERN P L A Y . S —"The Dover Road" by A. A. 
Milne; "Hay Fever" by Noel Coward, and "Jour
ney's End" by R. C. Sherriff. The marked contrast 
in the themes of these great plays by English authors 
suggested their inclusion in a single volume. 

Both of the above books are attractively bound in cloth 
boards and arc priced at 05 cents per copy. 

Further announcemenls regarding additional titles in 
this series will appear from livie to'liriie: 

J, M. DENT 8C SONS (Canada) LTD, 
224 Bloor St. W., Publishers 1300 Robson St. 
Toronto, Ontario Vancouver, B. C. 
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H a p p y N e w Y e a r , F o l k s ! 

Hero's my New Ycur rcHolutiont 

KKSOLVEl) Ihul i win do my utmost .liirinf: 
1944 to help M'in llic v̂iir <iiiickly hy kocpiiij; our 
warplanln HU]>plie(l wilh nil the eleetrifity they 
ivccil . . . ami to conlinun to do idl in my power 
to brinj; comforlahlc Vivit'ig to your lioincs. 

And here's one YOU'LL want lo mukc wilh 
me: Î ct's all huy more Wnr Suvings Ccrliricutcs 
and Vicloi-y Bonds in 1944. 

Yitiii' Electrical Servant. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO. 



T H E B. C T E A C H E R 
V O L . XXIII, Ko. A. . L \ M ! A I ( V . 19J-t. VANCOUVK.R, 11. C. 

DJCMOlilLlZATlOX AM) Till'. TI'.ACl 11 X(; Ĵ R( Jl-l'S.^lUN 

GRJ'IAT deal of iiew.spaper space is being devolfd ;a tlie iireseiu time 
to a discussion of wliat treatment should be accorded enlisted men 

upon (lcn'.ol)ilization. Tlie general thesis is that "nothing is too .î oiid for 
our boys" ; and, indeed, it is (̂ nly just that tbe Nation should (ID everything 
pos.siblc lo ensure lo all Armed Service personnel a speedy readjii .tincnt 
tn civilian life. The most forthright pronouncement as to the .N'ation's 
obligation in this respect has come from Flt.-Lt, James Sinclair, IJberal 
M,P, for V.-iiicouver North, who has slated publicly thr.t as much should 
be spent on rehaliilitating men and women to civilian life as nn preparing 
them for comliat. It pleases us tiiat sucli a statement should have come 
from a former teacher. 

Apart from this general observation, moreover, there are a few facts 
regarding the demobilization of trnops that vitally and specifically concern 
the teacliing profession. 

Positions are being held oiien, and rightly so, for teachers now serving 
in 1-Ii.s Majesty's I'orces. .Should such teachers be pcriiiilted though, 'to 
return to their positions during the middle of a term? A special rehabili
tation conimitlee of the Federation considers that the resultant disnii)ture 
of classes and lime tables would be unjustified and has recommended 
otherwise. Perhajjs teachers demobilized in the middle of a term could be 
given a special refresher course during the waiting period, Xo doubt :i 
complete rest of several months duration at Government cxiiense would 
be very much in order for tliose who have been in the Forces for three or 
four years and especially for those who have returned wilh war-shattered 
nerves from the zones of actual combat. 

What to do with returning |)ersoniiel, however, constitutes a very minor 
probicm. What has to be guarded against is any policy that would give 
returned men a few months' course and then throw them on the market 
as qualified teachers. Not that we sliould be opposed to attracting recruits 

•to the teaching profession as siicii, "Service iiersonncl desiring to con
tinue their education after discharge should be given adequate subsistence 
allowances, and should be entitled to such education without payment for 
tuition or textbooks." reads the Federation brief to the Post-N\'ar Rehabili
tation Committee. We certainly have no grounds for nhjection if such 
education shoukl be directed toward the iirofession nf teaching. What we 
should and must object to is a lowering of 'iducatioiial standards tlial would 
result from a iwlicy that would presume that a man is fitted for teaching 
merely because he has given over a few years of his life to the defense of 
liis country. As any educationist knows, there are other more pertinent 
factors to be considered. 

We are certain that Mr. Sinclair and all other teacher-servicemen will 
agree with us on this point. 

TARI.F OF CONTENTS OX BACK INSIDE COVER. 
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Ramblings of Paidagogos 
AM AND PSEUDO-AM 

npHIS is a small study of the mind of John Doc—an excursion into the 
curious field of unconscious hypocrisy. The subject of the study, John 

Doe, is everyman. He is teachor, jireachcr, beverage dispenser—soldier, 
sailor, beggarman, thief—tinker, tailor, car.dleslick-maker—who you will 
—even you and' I, He goes through the world smugly satisfied, seeing 
himself only as a pattern of rectitude, ignoring all his baser impulses, blincl 
to all his me'vner motives. For as Thackeray puts it, "Every one of us 
believes in his heart that ht is something which he is not," 

Now I do not for a moment suggest that John Doe is not called upon 
to play a part in the drama of social life, that there is no need for him to 
dissimulate and present a character acceptable to his fellowmen. .Such a 
suggestion would be both impractical and destructive. It would run counter 
lo manners and morals alike, and bring poor John into blistering disrepute. 
The whole weight of civilized life i.s against it. He must suppress his 
impulses, veil his motives, and conforn" in all reasonable ways to the 
prevailing mode. Else there would' be no society. 

What I am inveighing against is not the John Doe he exhibits to the 
worid but the John Doc he exhibits lo himself. An actor—even the 
scurviest actor—distinguishes between the man he portrays and the man 
he is: He does not carry his Julius Caesar or his Hunchback of Notre 
Dame back with him into the purlieus of a hall-bedroom, I am all for 
sound public acting—but all against private theatricals for a I)csattcdly 
applauding audience of one, 

I suppose the last knowledge that comes to a man is self-knowledge. 
So with John Doe. He may be oljjeclivc in all that has to do with nature 
and the common transactions of other men: Mc may observe closely, 
generalize wisely, and believe slowly. He may discard his most clicrishcd 
scientific principle in the face of new and incompatible data. I-Ie may 
regard the whole outer world with unclouded eyes—and yet never turn 
the lignt of reason upon himself. Himself remains to him a comfortable, 
untroubled entity, obscurely commendable and vaguely benevolent. 

Surely there is a subjective as well as an objective use for the scientific 
attitude. Surely it is the veriest truism to say that mi.sjudgment nf our 
perceiving medium projects a degree of error into everything we perceive 
—that the observations and interpretations of John Doc are conditioned by 
the nature of John Doe—that his distorted concept of himself must 
necessarily aflfect all his opinions and the wliolc of his behavior. Indeed 
it is not far from a truism to say that lack of honest self-appraisal on the 
part of John Doe is at the root of our failure as a society, whether inl 
economics, politics, education or the arts. 

An exaggerated view, you think? Then let us lake a sharp glance at 
John and find out. He is open to direct inspection—tn yours and mine. 
For John Doe is everyman. 

I note first he is central to his own universe, absurd!v important in his 
own eyes. The world, he feels, has never accorded him the kudos to which 
his intellect, his integrity, his talents, his good taste, or what not, has 
entitled him. His full potentialities have never been challenged. If he 
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lias failed in any particular—which lie naturally has—tiien sucii failure 
can be laid to the fact that his interest was not engaged. 

I note second he is acutely sensitive to anything that miglit injure or 
deflate this ego of his. When his ego is threatened, he squirms about in 
his mind like a cornered rat. If he is passed over for promotion, if he is 
rejected by the girl of his choice, if he makes an egregious blunder, he 
offers to himself and accepts from himself a series of face-saving explana
tions that would strain the credulity of a ten-year-old child. 

Third, he is frequently mean and envious, grudging others the reason
able reward of their merit. He looks a little .sourly at their advancement, 
putting it down to good luck or good connections, and contrasting their 
happier situation with his own poor but worthy state. 

Jn the fourth place, he is never done looking out for John Doc, and is 
prone to prefer a small interest of his own to the far more fundamental 
interest of someone else. It is only—too seldom, alas—when he is swept 
away by a generous emotion tliat he sulimerges self in the interests of 
another. 

I note fifth he is commonly an earthy creature with vaguely lupine 
tendencies—a wanderer at heart. Iiis eyes have a way of betraying him. 
Whatever his outward obedience to the Seventh Commandment—more 
often due to want of opportunity or courage than to genuine chasteiicss— 
he repeatedly breaks it in his thought. Condemn Don Juan as he may, he 
has a sneaking envy of the fellow nevertheless: "There, but for the mace 
of society," he nudges himself, "goes John Doe!" Alas and alas. 

Is this enough or must there be more? It is a picture drawn in • 
emphatic outline, I admit, but by and large a true one. The attribute I 
have noted arc part of the nature of John Doe—the part he contemplates 
with his blind eye. There arc other parts, of course, and excellent many 
of them are, but they do not come within the scope of his blindness. 
Neither arc they within the scope of this essay. I am concerned here with 
one simple point: The sane man is he wlio can recognize his own impulses 
and appraise his own motives. All others are slightly mad. 

Here is a casual illustration of the distcmjier. There is a John Doc of 
my acquaintance, a minor poet, who dogs me with his odes. These he 
recites to me in a crooning ecstasy that offers up the whites of his eyes. 
For what reasons? ^Vhy, because he stands in need of honest criticism— 
because he regards me as a good judge—because he is dubious about his 
thirteenth line. All stuf? and nonsense together! My criticism infuriates 
him—my judgment is puerile—the thirteenth line is his touch of sheer 
genius. Yet he cannot demean himself to see his whole desire is for an 
admiring and stimulating audience. He banishes this horrid—and iwrfectly 
natural—motive from his awareness, and so exchanges Am for Pseudo-.'\ni. 

Schizophrenia, I understand, is the insanity of the split mind. In its 
milder degrees it must be our notion of normality. For so long as John 
Doe separates his conduct from his motives, so long as he cozens himself 
with smooth conceits and refuses lo examine all the sources of his behavior, 
it will continue to characterize him. No man—neither you, nor I, nor any 
other—can live in fellowship with lies and retain his sanity. 
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B. C. T. F. and Kindred Associations 
Nnus for this department of "The B. C. Teacher" shoidd be sent to 

M R . H A R R Y C H A R L E S W O R T H , General Secretary, 
ijoo Ri..jSon Street, Vancouver 

F E D E R A T I O N E X E C U T I V E H O L D S T W O - D A Y M E E T I N G 
D U R I N G C H R I S T M A S V A C A T I O N 

TH E ' British Columbia Teachers' 
Federalion Executive, meeting on 

December 22iul in the Hotel Vancouver, 
laboured through a heavy agenda, out o£ 
which emerged clear-cut policies to be 
pursued in respect to salaries and other 
important matters. 

S A L A R I K S 
A report submitted by Mr. S. J. 

Graham as Cliairman of tlie Provincial 
Salary Committee revealed that a salary 
scale starling at $900 and increasing lo 
$1500 in ten annual increments oC .$60 
each could be implemciilcd at a total 
additional cost to llic Provincial Govern
ment of $106,538. The Executive decided 
to press for the adoption of such a scale 
and lo this end instructed that a brief bo 
prepared for submission to the Minister 
of Education and the Cabinet. Through 

' the Minister a delcg.ition will seek an 
audience •with the Cabinet to advance 
arguments in support of tbe brief. 

In regard to the cost-of-living bonus 
Ihc Executive •was given lo understand 
that if geographical representatives could 
icrsuade school boards to av/ard such a 
lonus the Provincial Government would 
be willing' lo pay for it througli special 
grants provided that the local district 
could show inability to meet the addi
tional cost. 

M E E T I N G W I T H T U B T R U S T E E S ' 
A S S O C I A T I O N 

President Stibbs reported on a meeting 
between representatives of tiie Federation 
and of the B. C. School Trustees' Asso
ciation held on December 20th. Needed 
reforms in the educational systcni of the 
province were discussed and agreement 
was reached on tho necessity of improv
ing salaries, especially in rural areas, and 
on the general desirability of the instilu-
lion of a minimum salary scale. A 
broader meeting with the executive of 
Ihe Trustees' Association will be sought 
at a later date, Mr. Stibbs stated. 

T H E FERNIE SITUATION 
The meeting was informed that a bad 

situation had resulted in Fernie due to 

the f.ict thai the Supervising Principal 
of the Fernie schools, upon resignation, 
had been replaced by a Manitoba teacher. 
The teachers of the East Koolcnay dis
trict were arou.sed in as much as no 
opportunity had been given to Britisli 
Columbia teachers to apply for the 
position. The last Consultative Com-
iiiillcc meeting appointed President 
Stibbs and Mr. S. j . Graham, Geogra
phical Kepresenlative for the East 
Kootenay district, a cominillee of two 
lo look into tlie matter. Tlicy got in 
touch with the Supcrintcndciil of Educa
tion who declared that this appoiiilincnl 
had not been brought to his attention and 
that he would look into it. The Manitob.! 
Teacliers' Society was also contacted by 
wire for a report on Mr. Sidney Crookes, 
the recent appointee. Subseqiienlly, they 
learned that the appointment was legal 
as far as the Department of Educaiion 
was concerned. 

The Registrar in Victoria was inter
viewed in regard to the matter. He 
stated that last October he was ap-
iroaclied by the Official Trustee of ihc 
"crnic schools and asked if there were 
any teachers availalilc for the poshioii. 
He answered that there were no Britisli 
Columbia teacliers on file at the present 
time, but that there were five frniii 
other provinces. He recommended Mc. 
Crookes as the most suitable candidate 
of these five. 

The Federation was rcnuested lo pro
test the appointment and had done so in 
a letter addressed to the Commissioner 
of the Fernie schools, a copy of which 
•was sent lo the Department ot Education. 

T o prevent a situation such as this 
arising in the future it was decided lo 
inform the Canadian Teachers' Federa
tion and all provincial teachers' federa
tions that the B.'C. T. F, regards as 
unethical practice the acceptance of Brit
ish Columbia positions by teachers who 
do not hold British Columbia certificates 
until such time as the position has been 
fully advcttiscd. Applicants from other 
provinces will also be requested to com
municate with the Federation before 
accepting a position in British Columbia. 

4 
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It was also agreed to inform tlie East 
Kootenay teachers that if they see fit to 
institute further action after consulting 
with the Piesident of the Federation 
that they will have full B . C . T . F . 
support. 

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHFJIS 
Alarm was expressed by a number of 

executive members over the lowering of 
educational standards through the grant
ing of teaching permits and temporary 
certificates to persons not fully qu,ilified. 
It was agreed to open discussions with 
the Department of Education with a view 
to bringing about the establishment of a 
Certification Board on which the Feder
ation would be represented. The Federa
tion will also seek assurance from the 
Department that any teacher granted a 
temporary certificate will be reipiired to 
complete successfully te.icher training at 
a recognized institution of education 
before receiving a permanent certificate. 

BETTIJI EQUIPMENT FOR RURAL SCHOOLS 

Minimum equipment as prescribed in 
the programme of studies is not in every 
rural school, it was stated at the meet
ing, and accordingly a resolution was 
passed requesting the Department of 
Education to enforce its provision. The 
resolution further asks the Department 
to prepare a secondary list of desirable 
e(|uipment, with costs stated, for the 
guidance ot school boards. 

L A R G E R A D M I N I S T R A T I V E ARFJXS 
It was decided to ask the Trustees' 

Association to set up a larger Adminis
trative Areas Committee v/illi a view to 
discussing this problem with similar 
committees of the Federation and of the 
Inspectors of Schools which are now in 
existence. A large part of the report of 
the Larger Administrative Areas Com
mittee, as published in the November 
issue of The li. C. Teacher, was adopted 
.IS a basis for Federation policy. 

LAIIOUR AFFILIATIO.V 
President Stibbs informed the meeting 

that a letter applying for afiiliation had 
been sent to the Trades and Labour Con
gress in accordance with instructions of 
previous Executive and Consultative 
Committee meetings. A reply staling 
that this request has been granted having 
been since received at the Federation 
office, labour aflfiliaiioii is now an accom
plished fact. 

In order to build up good relations and 
to ascertain what contribution teachers 
can make to labour and what support can 

be secured from labour for the improve
ment of education as a whole, it w.is 
decided to set up a Labour Kchlions 
Committee. Mr. C. J. Oates will be the 
Chairman of this committee. 

REDUCED FARES FOR TE.\CIIERS 
Requests made by the Fcdcrntitm Xo 

the Board of Railway Commissiuners and 
to the Transport Controller for the re-
institution of reduced fares for teachers 
and pupils during vacation periods were 
refused on the grounds that a govern
ment order-in-council forbade fare reduc
tions as a means of discouraging war
time travel. As teachers arc practically 
forced to travel during such periods and 
as such travelling is mainly done at 
times which do not coincide with public 
holiday periods, the Executive instructed 
t)ie Federation Office to petition the 
Minister of Transport to permit trans
portation companies to grant reduced 
fare rates. There is no doubt that 
present high rates invoke a very great 
iiardship on poorly paid teachers. 

S O M E INTERESTING FACTS 
According to the Registrar of the 

Department of Education, there arc only 
11 empty classrooms in the province at 
the iirescnt time. 117 temporary certifi
cates and 13 permits have been issued 
to date. 

Mr, J. Phillipson, geographical repre-
.scntative of the Notth Central British 
Columbia area, obs'.Tved that in his 
opinion there at least 11 empty 
classrooms in his area alone. 

Since their inception, the Vancouver 
Medical Services and the B. C. T. F. 
Medical Services Associations have paid 
out over $•10,000 in benefits to their 
inenibers. 

Mr. Percy Bengough, President of the 
Trades and'Labour Congress of Canada, 
will be invited to address one of the 
general meetings of the next convention. 

At this coming Annual Cieneral Meet
ing no resolution received after the dead
line of Fcbruar}' 15tli will be considered 
until all others have been dealt with, 
except by an extraordinary resolution of 
the Annual General Meeting requiring a 
Ihrcc-quarters majority. 

Local associations will once more be 
requested to contribute to a fund to Se 
used to further the work of the PU'MHC 
Relations Committee. Burii.tby has bt iMi 
the only association to send in a contri
bution io date. 

The Federation Executive has endorsed 
the suggestion of the Public Relations 
Committee that local associations in large 
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centres be urged to organize educational 
con Terences similar to but broader in 
scope than the receptions arranged for 
members of tlie legislature last year. 

Average increase for all rural teachers 
last year was $142. 

Federation membership to date is 
approximately 200 liigher than it was lor 
the corresponding period last year. 

i \ E \ V S ECR E T A R Y - T R E A S U R 1-:R 
O F T H E O . V . T . A . 

MR . J . \V . E . Grcenaway, Box 1230, 
Kelowna, has recently been ap

pointed secretary-treasurer of the Okan
agan Valley Teachers' Association. He 
succeeds Mr. H . D. Pritchard who has 
resigned after holding that office for the 
past five years and who has been elected 
to the position of vice-president. 

Okanagan teachers are requested to 
address all association correspondence to 
Mr. Grcenaway. 

1944 E A S T E R C O N V E N T I O N 

TH E 1944 Easter Convention Com
mittee under the chairmanship of 

Roth G. Gordon has already met and 
made tentative plans for the coming 
general meeting. 

The dale of the next convention will 
be April 10, 11, 12 and 13. Headquarters 
will be the Hotel Vancouver, if suitable 
arrangements can be made; subordinate 
meetings probably at Dawson School, 
In keeping with modern trends of 
thought the keynote of the convention 
will be "Post-War Education". This 
topic will bo discussed thoroughly at 
a public meeting to be held on Wed
nesday, April 12th, at which a well 
known American authority on post-war 
planning will speak. 

The registration foe for attendance 
at the convention is being kept at ono 
dollar in the hope that more outside 
teachers will prc-registcr (oven if they 
c.i'.inot attend the convention) in order 
to swell the pooling fund from which 
transportation rebates .arc given to 
teachers travelling from places outside 
of Vancouver. In the past, Vancouver 
teachers have been most generous in 
prc-rcgistering to help pay the ex
penses of their fellow-teachers. It is 
hoped this year that local associations 
everywhere in British Columbia will 
also organize campaigns to have 100 
hundred per cent prc-registration in 
their respective districts. 

R E S O L U T I O N S D E A D L I N E 

YO U R attention is drawn to the 
following recommendations of the 

1944 Resolutions Conunittee confirined 
by the B . C T . F . ICxecutivc at its 
meeting during the Christinas vacation : 

"That resolutions affecting genernl 
policy must be received before the 
deadh'ne," 

"That the deadline for resolutions be 
set early cnougii to allow for publica
tion of resolutions in 'The B.C.Teach
er' prior to the Convention." 

Tlie deadh'ne date for resolutions has 
been definitely set as February 15th. 

Get your resolutions in early I Send 
them to W . Lome Ointher, Chairman, 
Resolutions Committee, B. C. Teachers' 
Federation, 1300 Kobson Street. 

D E M O C R A C Y A N D E D U C A T I O N 
C O M M I T T E E R E P O R T 

AM O N G the highlights of the meeting 
of the Education and Democracy 

Committee was a report from our com
millcc chairman, Mr. Hugh Creelman, 
regarding the work of the Victoria sub
committee on the question of RchaJiili-
tation of Teachers. Mr. Hunkin, who 
conlaclc<l most of British Columbia's 
School Boards, found that all teachers in 
the services were given leave of absence 
by their respective hoards. The resolu
tions regarding demobilization, profes
sional consideratijns, guidance, etc, vsill 
be considered by the Federal Govern
ment. 

Mr. Roth Gordon, chairman of the 
Easier Convention, was a visitor who.ic 
co-operation and suggestions were much 
appreciated. 

The C B C Citizens' Forum, "Of Things 
lo Come", should develop into one of 
the biggest movements in educational 
history. And since we are in the war-
for democracy we hope all of us at 
home will join the fight against ignor
ance of the i.sstics at stake by forming 
listening grouiis. Our representative, Mr. 
Sutherland, informs us we can gei litera
ture for each Tuesday broadcast by writ
ing the Extension Department of the 
University of British Columbia. 

The danger of being detracted from 
the main prolilems was pointed out. The 
post-war world is growing out of devel
opments now. Wc must therefore study 
present trends in the war and significant 
movements at home, not forget the war' 
in our present planning for a better 
future. What rcconslructkin should be 
begun now? What educational changes 
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can be cffeclctl now? liow can we liclp 
strengthen national unity now? ("nu 
aiiathy lead to Fascism in Canada? Arc 
the teachers to blame for apathy? Pn 
the exiled governments in l.ondcin repre
sent the people of their liomcland? 
Should refugees from war-torn cmin-
trics be allowed to make tlieir hoiiies in 
Canada? These were some of the prob
lems presented to us lor study and 
discussion. 

From the Canada and Xewfnundland 
Kducation Association report we learn 
that the annual median salarv for teach
ers in Canada in IWl was $782. The 
lowest annual median salary for that 
year was $JI8 (Quebec). The eflect on 
education and democracy? 

It was observed that compulsory edu
cation came to Quebec as to England 
with the advent of trade unionism. 

W'e would be pleased to hear from ynn 
on any of the above topics. Write us in 
care of B . C . T . F . , \M) Kcibson Street. 
Vancouver. —CI..\K,\ F.. JOII.NSKN. 

S U M M E R E M r 1 . 0 Y M F . N T 

TM E Unemployment Insurance Com
mission has notified us that only 

about fifty teachers filled in the (luestion
naire published in the Xoveinber is.siie of 
The {}. C. Teacher. 

Other teachers cciiicerm-d arc rt.|iusli'd 
til write to the Uneiiipl«yinviit Coiiiiiiis-
sioii, Ottawa, iiiforiiiiiig tliem nf the tyiu' 
01 work undertaken, the iiaiiie ni' the 
employer and the duration nl cmplnv-
nieiit'during the siimnier nioiUlis July 
and August, 194.V 

Letters may be mailed post free il' llie 
envelope is marked O.H.M.S, 

P H Y S I C S V .Vr SU.M.MI'IK SI'-.SS10\ 

IF a large enough number of SIIKICIIIS 

signify twin their desire lo take Phy
sics V at the University Summer Session 
of 1944, this course may be offered. 
.Should you be interested, please cniii-
muiiicateimniediately wilh K, P Clelaiid, 
4 6 9 3 Wesl Ninth yXveniic, N'ancniver. 

N. T. Nemetz 
I 

BARRISTERflNc/.SOLICITOR | 

678 Howe St. (at Georgia) j 

MAr. 8G3G Vancouver, V,.C. ; 

C O M P L E T E B O O K M A N U F A C T U R E R S 

Specializing in llic Manufacture and 

Rebinding of School Text Books 

o I 
I 

Seymour al Dunsiiniir Vancouver, B, C. 
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Attention, B. C. T. F. Members —- Re Proposed 
B. C. T. F. Library 

FO R some time your British Columbia 
Teachers' Federation Executive has 

had under consideration tlie advisability 
of establishing a Federation library for 
members, particularly those in remote 
parts of the province >vlio may not hâ 'e 
access to suitable reading matter. The 
Alberta Teachers' Association inaugur
ated such a library service some time 
ago and it appears to be performing a 
useful and needed service. 

A non-profit library receives special 
mailing- rates for bool<s to and from 
members. It is proposed to prepay all 
postage so that this would be another 
service provided free to B. C. T . F . mem
bers by the Federation. 

The Executive has accepted the offer 
of the Salary Indenuiity Fund Com-

' mittee to sponsor this project provided 
our membership shows an interest in it 
and indicates that such a library coidd 
perform a useful function. It is not 
iniended to duplicate existing library 
facilities. If, however, there arc groups 
of teachers who arc unable to secure 
books and periodicals in whicli they arc 

interested, and wilh which other libraries 
are either inadeciualely stocked or do not 
carry al all, this would serve as a field 
ill which our proposed library could 
operate. 

It could undoubtedly be of assistance 
to other B. C. T . F. committees. Our 
Democracy and Education Committee, 
for instance, is most anxious to have 
groups of teachers readhig and disciLss-
ing current and posl-vi'ar problems. The 
Public Relations Comniillec is sponsoring 
a drive to build up listening groups in 
connection wilh the splendid scries of 
timely C B C programmes broadcast each 
Tuesday evening. In order to make their 
proper contribution to community and 
national life, all teachers should be read
ing literature dealing- with wide range 
of problems connected wilh relmbilila-
lioii, rural education, post-war educa
tion, rjmmunity leadership, and a host of 
others too numerous to mention. 

At the moment, wc arc in the dark as 
to the needs of members for such a 
service. You are requested lo assist us 
by answering the following questions: 

1, Do you think a B . C . T . F . library could provide a useful and 
needed service for our members? 

2. Indicate by iii.serting "Isl", "2nd" choice, etc., the type of reading 
which you would consider would be most suitable because of 
teachers' interest in it and because it is not readily available from 
other sources: 
(a) Better Class Modf.rii Fiction (Book-of-tlic-Month 

Selections, etc.) /i 
(b) Better Class Mai^azines (.Allnnlic Monthly, Hurler's, The 

Nation, Canatlian Fornm, etc.) 
(c) Professional Books. 

(d) Professional Magazines (including back numbers donalcdy. 

(c) Books Reviewed in the columns of The B.C.Teacher. fi 

Yes or No 

(t) Other suggestions: 

Plrase detach and mai" to British Columbia Teacliers' Federation, 
1300 Robson Street, Vancouver, B . C . 
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President's Message 

January lOtli, 194-I. 

AT this writing I would like to tell 
you of some of the important mat

ters that have been acted upon recently 
by your Executive and Table oflicers. 

Early in the Fall term the Provincial 
Executive decided lo seek a meeting with 
the Trustees' Association. I am pleased 
to report that on December 18th, a con
ference was held with members of their 
Executive. Many important problems 
were discussed in a frank and friendly 
manner, but it was agreed that the urgent 
and immediate problems bad to do with 
Rural education. With reference to tl.is 
it was thought that the establishment of 
a satisfactory stale of wages for Rural 
school teachers was necessary as a first 
step. The trustees also agreed to co
operate with the Federation in the pro
duction of a series of Educational liroad-
ca.sts. I think the success of the meeting 
was assured when all agreed that another 
conference should be arranged in the 
Spring further to discuss important 
matters. 

On December 20th a small committee 
met with the Hon, H . G, Perry, Minister 
of Education, to discuss frankly aiuI 
informally matters of Federation policy, 
and especially those dealing with Rural 
education. During the meeting your 
committee stressed the fact that the for
ward step taken last year by the Govern
ment in establishing the schedule princi
ple for Rtiral teachers should be extended 
this year, it was strongly urged that 
minimum .salary scales with an adequate 
numher of increments be established for 
Rural school teachers. Advantages of 
such .1 scale were pointed out to the 
Minister. He was very .sympathetic 
towards our suggestions and it was evi
dent that he is well aware of the need 
for educational reforms throughout the 
province. 

Oil Dcccmhcr _ 2ist and 22nd, the 
Provincial Executive met in Vancouver. 
While it would be impossible at this time 
to give an outline of all that was covered 
in the, two-day session, I would like to 
summarize some of the more important 
decisions that were readied: 

The following action was taken regard
ing the salary situation in Rural areas. 
It was decided that the Federation should 
press for a minimum salary scale in 
Rural areas that would give a starting 
salary of $500 for Elementary teachers 

and 10 annual increments of $t'iO raclt. 
Scales should also be established lor tin: 
Secondary schools. Your olTicers were 
instructed to prepare a roniprelicnsive 
brief covering the salary siliiati'in In bo 
submitted to the .Miiiislcr'of EdiicilicMi. 
rurtlicr, it was agreed tn si'ck tlirnUKli 
the Minister a meeting with the Premier; 
and if necessary, with the rabiiu-t to 
place our views before the Government, 
With reference to this I am pleased to 
report that a brief was sent a short time 
ago to the Minister of Education who 
has been kind enough to arrange a meet
ing with the Government lor Friday, 
January 14th. 

The Executive also discussed fully a 
report on the Larger Administrative L'nit 
and it was decided to seek a coiifrrenre 
with the Trustees' Association and the 
Inspectors who are also working on this 
problem. I believe this is a good step 
forward. 

The action taken by the Governincnt 
last year whereby provision was made 
for a Supplementary .Md's (jrant to 
Rural Schools and the schedule prinripio 
established is to lie commended. The 
average iiicre.isc this year is $142, 

While at this time the salary sUiinlioii 
in rural areas has been stressed, it is 
important that we realize there are other 
problems of immediate concern and of 
need of immediate action, I think we 
should be alive to some of the real issues 
that must Ix; faced in education. Wliilc 
it is not the place, perhaps, to discuss 
these at this time, I would like you to 
understand that your nfTicers arc not 
unaware of these problems. However, 
there is no doubt that while the adoption 
of a minimum salary scale in Rural 
schools will not produce all the improve
ments that we wish for, the provision of 
such scales constitutes the first major 
step toward the improvement of educa
tion in the province today. 

lleforc closing I feci I should menlioii 
how unfortunate it has been that .\lr. 
C^liarlesworlli has been unable to be with 
lis this year. We miss his kindly cmiii-
sel and keen intellect. I lowever, I want 
jnu to understand that Mr. Charles
worth, early in the fall, did some valu
able work for us, I know that all of 
you would want me to adil that we hope 
for a speedy recovery, and look forward 
to the time he will be with us again, 

L, n. STl lUiS , President. 
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Send for Free Teachmg Aids for 
your Hygiene Programmes 

O ,NE of the finest contributions to modern 
teaching has been the emphasis placed 

on phy.'.jcal fitacss and personal grooming. 
Effective programs on health and hygiene In 
elementary grades and in high school and 
college Ciisrricula arc helping to build the first 
line of defease for the next generation. 

If you teach any of the groups listed at the 
right, or similar cls.sses, you will find our free 
education,?,! material of considerable help. 
Send for our wail charts, teaching pamphlets 
and student >natcrial today. 

DENTAl HEALTH for 
ELnMENTARY CRADr.S 

men S C H O O L I I I - A L I n 
ami PHYSICAL EDUCA
T I O N C L A S S E S 

SCHOOL NURSES AND 
DENTAL HYGIENISTS 

PERSONAL HYGIENE-
GOOD GROOMING f o r 

HIGH S C H O O L A N D 
COLLEGE CLASSES IN 

HMlth and I'hyjical 
l-.ducntion 

Home Economics 
HyKicne . , , , . 
Commercial Subieas 
Voeaiionjl Guidance 

Use tha Coupon below to request these Programs now. They will be sent to you FREE! 

Brlilot-Wv"!! Co. of Conado Llmil.ri, 3035 St. Antoine Street, Montreal. Y T 3 
Please7end me the following free visual material: (.Check Uems wanted) 
DENTAL HYGIENE (For any Brad*) 

"Why Do Teeth Ache?" wall chart....n 
Class Hygiene Checkup Record and 

CertificaicofAwardforDentalCare • 
(.Cradts One lhrou[b Six) 

PERSONAL GROOMING 
(.•̂ or High School or Collsoe) 

"Persplrinc is Healthful, but" wall chart Ci 
Tcicher's Pamphlet "Little Things Count—|-, 

Even in Wartime" ^ 
Student leallets and Good Grooming GuidesU 
Grooming for the Job wall charts • 

(/or txiculional clatsel) 
\ Name Name of school or college.„.„.̂ „..„.„̂ ^^^^ 

; School Street Address City o!!"""" 
! (Check) Elementary? High? College Other? 
' Subject Taught Number of Classes I teach 
I Grade .......Number of students enrolled in one class: Girls —-^f 

4 
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The Code 
" ' T ^ H E Malckulaiis of Melanesia lliink 

it aboniinalily rndc if a man langlis 
at liis motlicr-iii-law's jokes, l l is a real 
piece of bad manners lo address an aunt 
by ber real name. When a woman sees 
a relative (ber brotlier-in-',jw, for in
stance) she will give a little s,|iical. crouch 
on her knees al tlie edge of the pr.tli, and 
cover her fact with her hands and her 
head-rnal, so that he cannot see her face 
and she caiiuol see jiis. There are 
hundreds of these lahti rules in primitive 
society, and the first lliiiiB that a stranger 
has lo do is lo learn them. Ollicrwisc 
he will be lacking in good manners, and 
people will not like him and the breaking 
of .some serious rule might endanger iiis 
life." 

So runs a recent book on the ^faleku-
laiis of I.lclaiicsia, wrttcn for children 

. by Tom Harrison. These people arc 
cannibals. When the warrior parly re-
luriis to camp with a dead enemy it is a 
time of great jubilation, A furious 
rhythm is beaten out on five drums, and 
is taken up all over the plateau until ibe 
whole land seems overwhelmed with 
nerve-shaking sound. At the appropriate 
moment ihc dance begins, and what a 
dance! As they dance they sir:g, telling 
in song the story of the victory to the 
tiniest detail. 

"Every man present must cat a small 
portion. It tastes rather like pork . . . " 
(We shall not draw the obvious con
clusion of what wc often held of some 
people). 

If wc grin at these customs in a smug 
complacency or assume the priggishness 
of a Jack Horner we miss the point com
pletely. Conditions of life in a primitive 
society made adherence lo e-xpliclt faith 
in tradition essential to the contin
uance of the group. Hence the need 
for labiis. Why does the woman hide 
her face? Perhaps il harks back lo the 
time when incest was (and slill mav be) 
accounted an offence equal in gravity to 
the shedding of the blood of a kinsman. 
Al l members of a class had a common 
ancestry from the same supernatural 
founder. To infringe the sacredness of 
this mystic bond is to sever relationship 
wilh the source of life, ending in pesti
lence, failure of crops, death. Did the 
cannibals gorge themselves on the Ilesh 
of their victim? Did the four men who 
so painfully packed the body of the 
enemy through treacherous country do so 
bcciusc food was .scarce? Of course not. 
The whole community tasted of the com-

of Ediics 
nion enemy because tlu-y believed that hy 
doing Ibis they added lo the strength and 
energy of the wliolc village. 

Wliere authoritarian coiitiol is the rule 
in 111 sc days the Leader's first coiiceni 
is to seek cohesive forces for the solidar
ity of the community, be it the slauglitir 
of the Jews, the adoption of a race 
mythology, dialectic-', malerialism, or the 
elevation of liie State into a snrt of 
corpus myslictiiii. In any case explicit 
obedience to the demands of the sover
eign stale becomes the ono essential thing 
ill any modern dictatorship. We note, 
therefore, that the two extremes of 
civilization in point of time have a com
mon factor. . 

We don't want dictatorship here, but 
we do desire the coliesivcness. What I 
am:i;. ing to say is that clhirs, like piety, 
or art or science, or any other activity, 
is i f i i affair of the cominuiiity as well .is 
O l ' tbe individual, and can only be siis-
l..incd by an organized cITorl on the part 
of socicly as a whole. It follous, liieii, 
that a "Code of Ethics" for teachers 
cannot function without a deep rcali/alion 
on the part of each individual nicmbcr of 
the corporaleiiess of that "conimiiiiity 
within a community" tbat goes by the 
name of the British Columbia Teachers' 
Eedcralirii. 

Some day soon the I-edcralion office 
will be .fending each nieniber a copy nf 
the "Code" in the form of a iiriiiled 
folder. Peruse i l carefully, apply it dili
gently. 'The Code is not a sialic ihiiii;, l l 
is in the process of growth, il is far froni 
perfect.' Consider, therefore, means of 
iiiiproveineiit, or cases that have conic 
within your knowleilge not covered by 
llie Code. Let us hope that the Code 
will be a potent ingredient in the cement 
that is so essential lo give onr professiiMi 
a cert?.in corporatcness and solidarity. It 
is up to yC'',i. 

—X0RM.\X Ml.'RK.VV. 
Code of Ethici for B. C. Tencheri 
This code is intended to serve as a 

guide lo individual teachers ami to 
organized groups of teachers to assiM 
them in maintaining a high standaril of 
professional behaviour. N"olliiiv4 in ibc 
rode is to be interpreted as denying to 
the teacher those rights and freeiloms 
which properly belong to him as an 
individual. 

Teacher and Pupil 
(1) The teacher should assume respon

sibility for the safety and welfare of his 
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pupils, cspcciallj' under conditions of 
emergency. 

(2) The teacher should at all times 
avoid subjecting his pupils to physical or 
niental cruelty. He should be very judi
cious il l ' his U.SC o i threats, sarcasm, 
derision, or belittlement.. 

(3) The teacher should avoid giving 
offence to the religious beliefs and moral 

• scruples of his pupils or ot their parents. 
(4) The teacher .should be as objective 

as possible in dealing with controversial 
matters arising out of the curriculum 
subjects, whether scientific or political, 
religious or racial. 

Teacher and Teacher 
(5) It shall be unethical for a teacher, 

iu the presence of pupils, teachers, prin
cipals, or othci- persons, to maite deroga-
too' remarks that n:ight harm a fellow-
teacher prcfessionally. 

(6) It shall he unethical for a teacher 
to accept the position,of another teacher 
wlio has been unjustly dismissed, or lo 
fill a vacancy arising out of an uii-,:ttled 
di.spme between a teacher or teachers 
and local authorities. 

Teacher and Internal Adminiitration 
(7) The teacher should observe a 

reasonable and proper loyalty to the 
internal administration ot his school. 

(8) The principal should deserve the 
respect and loyalty of his staff by fair 
and just dealing. It sliall be unethical 
for him to make an unfavorable written 
or oral report on a teacher's efficiency 
without first discussing the matter with 
the tcscner concerned. 
Teacher and External Administration 

(9) .It shall be unethical for a teacher 
to disregard a contract witli a school 
board. 

(10) It shall he uflthical for a teacher, 
as an individual, to have any negotiations 
or conversations with his school board or 
anv member thereof which might be pre
judicial to his fellow teachers. 
•Teacher and Teachir Organizations 

(11) It shall be unethical for a mem
ber or members of a local association to 
lake unauthorized ' individual 'action, 
whether -with the Federation, the School 
Board, the Department, or the Govern
ment, in matters that should properly be 
dealt with by the Association. 

(12) It shall he unethical for a teacher 
to make damaging charges against a 
local, the Federation, or their officers by 
public utterance, or through such agen

cies .-IS circulars, newspapers, and the 
radio. 

(13) A local associalion, tlicugh f.cc 
to make criticism within the Federation, 
should not take independent action on 
matters rcriuiiing the authorization cf the 
rnrcnt body. 

Tc-icher and Profession 
(14) The teacher should regard is as a 

professional obligation: 
(a) To maintain a critical interest in 

current trends in education, and 
especially in his own subjects; 

(b) To participate actively in his pro
fessional organizations. 

(15) The teacher .should not follow 
any but the proper and recognized chan
nels in seeking promotion or sclf-
auvanccment. 

Teacher and Community 
The teacher plays au important role in 

the life of the community. Through him 
the true principles of democracy should 
be fostered. It is tliereforc incumbent 
upon him to make these principles real 
and vital to his pupils. 

(16) In his private life, the teacher 
should so conduct himself that no dis
honour may befall him, or through him 
his profession. 

FOR TEACHERS 
By DR. S. R. L A Y C O C K , 

University of'Saskatchewan 

Twenty-four different topics (in
cluding Understanding Children's 
Fears, Why Did You Do That, 
Intelligent; Intelligence Testing, 
Social and Emotional Readiness 
for School, Helping the Bright 
Pupil, Helping the Below-Average 
Pup!', Do Our Schools Meet tlic 
Basic Needs of Children, The 
Diagnostic Approach to Problems 
of Pupil Adjustment, Speech De
fects, Left-handedness, and six 
pamphlets on the problems of 
adolescents.) 

Price, 10 cents each. 

University of Saskatchewan 
Bookstore 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

4 
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Academic Certificates 
By M . A . C A M E R O N , Tlic Uiihrrsity of British Columbia 

IN 1940 the regulations concerning 
Academic certificates in British Col

umbia were revised. The changes have 
caused some Natural confusion in the 
minds of teachers; this article was pre
pared with the object of explaining them. 
T H E PORMER S Y S T E M . 

There were formerly only two types of 
general (as opposed to specialist) teach
ing certificates issued by the Province's 
Department of Education; the First 
Class and the Academic. Tho former, 
obtained by attending one of the Normal 
Schools, qualified the holders to teach in 
elementary school. Tlie latter qualified 
for any school, elementary or secondary. 
In addition, those who held First Class 
Certificates and University degrees could 

, seek positions in junior high schools. 
The Academic Certificate was obtained 

in one of two ways. First, prospec''vc 
teachers could enter the University's 
Teacher Training Course, graduation 
from which earned the Academic Certifi
cate. Students could not enter this course, 
however, unless they had obtained stand
ing cither in an honours course or in nine 
units of third and fourth year university 
courses in each of two high school 
subjects. 

Second, normal school graduates could 
earn the certificate by obtaining a degree 
and four and unc-half units of education 
plus essays in the methodology of two 
high school subjects. 

These arrangements had three defects. 
The graduates of the Teacher Training 
Course could teach elementary school, 
although the amount of elementary school 
preparation which could be given them 
was small. Second, the normal school 
graduates who obtained the Academic 
could teach high school, although their 
degrees might represent few or no 
courses in high school subjects. Third, 
the methodology essays required earned 
no credit towards a university degree. 
PURPOSE OF T H E N E W REGULATIONS. 

Tho new regulations seek to remove 
these anomalies. Hereafter, those who 
attend the Teacher Training Course will 
receive the Academic A certificate, en
titling them to teach junior and senior 
high school only. If they wish to teach 
in elementary schools they will have to 
attend a session (five units) of the Pro
vincial Summer School of Education in 

Victoria or attend a normal school for 
the first term.' 

If a normal graduate olitains a degree, 
his right to leach junior liigb sriinol will 
be recognized by an .^cadt-inic B Cerlifi-
cate. If, however, he seeks to teach in 
high schools, he will need (except in a 
lew special subjects) an Ac.ideniic A 
Certificate, and this will ri-tiiiire him lo 
have two or three university courses in 
two or three high school subjects. How
ever, since there were a mimlier n i 
teachers who had completed or almost 
completed tbeir degrees before the rcgi:-
l.itions were changed, this reiiiiiremoiit 
was r.ot at once insisted on. grace 
period of three years was allowed. Tliose 
whose degrees do not include the aca
demic requirements prescribed for the 
Academic A Certificate ni.ay oblain an 
Academic Certificate until August 31, 
1944. 
T H E ACADEMIC A CERTIKICATK. 

The requirements for the Interim 
Academic A Certificate arc simple, b'irst, 
the candidate must liobi a r.aclielor's 
ilcgree with cither nine units of third and 
fourth year university courses in each nf 
two high school teaching subjects (e.n.. 
English or Mathematics), or six units in 
each of three subjects. Let us call these 
the academic requirements. However, as 
already noted, those who do not have 
these may nevertlieles.s obtain the Aca
demic Certificate until August 31, 19'14. 

Second, he must have cither a perman
ent teacher's certificate or he must do 
fifteen hours of observation and thirty 
hours of practice teaching in high 
schools. If, for example, a person had 

,a permanent first class or Academic B 
certificate, he would have fulfilled this 
requirement. Otherwise the observation 
and practice teaching would be necessary. 

Third, ho must obtain six units in 
'liducation. Let us call lliesc the (iro-
fessional requirements. These must have 
some relation to secondary education and 
must include Education 16 (lJ-< units). 
For, example, such courses as Educa
tional Psychology, the P.sychology of 
Adolescence, and Comparative Education 
would be acceptable. Education 16 is s 
reading course in niclbods of teaching 
two high school subjects and replaces the 
methodology css.iys formerly required. 
Unlike the essays, however, it carries 



credit towards a university degree. Per
sons who have already registered for tlic 
cs.says may, if tliey wish, complete them 
ill lieu of ICducation 16. The exact order 
in which the academic and professional 
requirements are completed is to some 
extent immaterial. A degree represents 
60 units. The Academic A Certificate 
calls for six more. The requirements are 
fulfilled by obtaining these fi6 units, 
whether or not the courses taken for the 
degree arc all .academic or partly aca
demic and partly professional. And, of 
course, the extra six units count towar<ls 
the B.Ed, or as prerequisites for an M . A . 
(Education Major). 

A normal school graduate with a 
degree and the necessao' academic quali

fications may also receive the Academic 
A by attending the second term of the 
Teacher Training Course. 

The general pattern is therefore this: 
Normal school graduates with degrees 
arc entitled to the Academic H certificate. 
'J'licy may earn the Aca<lcmic A by 
attending a summer session or the second 
term of the Tocher Training Course. 
Certain academic (iiialifications are im
posed, but these may be escaped by ob
taining an Academic certificate by August 
31, 1944. Persons graduating from the 
Te.aclier Training Course receive the 
Academic A. They may obtain the Aca
demic B by attending the first term of a 
normal school or the Department's Sum
mer School of Education. 

Pertinent Points on Perplexing Pensions Problems 
By F . J . M C R A E , Chairman. Pensions Committee 

O IIOW much must I contribute to 
• the Pension Fund? 

A. The minimum contributions arc as 
follows: 

up to and including $100 per month 
the contribution is $3,00; 

Exceeding $100 but not exceeding $12.5 
the contribution is $4.00; 

Exceeding $125 but not exceeding $150 
the contribution is $5.00; 

Exceeding $1.50 but not exceeding $175 
the contribution is $6.00; 

And so on at the rate of $1.00 for each 
$25 a month increase in .salary up to a 
maximum contribution of $20,ior a sal
ary of $500 per month or more. 

Q. What happens to the 1 per cent 
that is deducted from my salary? A. 
Tliis -imount is credited to the Service 
Pension Fund? 

Q. Am I permitted to increase my 
j.nnuity pension contributions? A. Yes, 
by simply notifying the employer and the 
Commissioner of Pensions. 

Q. How much can I claim as deduc
tions for Income Tax? A . The maxi
mum allowed is $300 per year. 

Q. If I want to put a lump sum into 
the Fund to my credit am I permitted to 
do so? A . Yes. 

Q. For how long' must I teach to 
become eligible for a pension? ' A . The 
minimum service is ten years. 

Q. Is service under the former Act 
included in total service? A . Y'es. 

Q. What happened to the money at 
mv credit tinder the former Act? A . 
This amount purciiased an annuity as at 

January, 1941. If you were a male, age 
35, and had $.569 to your credit that 
would purchase an annuity of $10 per 
nuintli. (See tables in December issue). 

Q,' How is my pension estimated ? 
A. Your pension is made up of two 

parts: 
(a) .Service—20 years service, $.3(iO 

per year; each additional year, $12 
per year. 

(b) Annuity on amount under the 
former Act if employed prior to 
1941; annuity on amount as per 
contributions under the present 
Act. (Sec tables in December 
issue). 

Q. Is retirement at ages 60 and 65 
compiiLsory? A. Yes. However, some 
retired teachers are offering their ser
vices for the duration of the war only. 

Q. May I claim a pension previous to 
retirement age? A, No employee shall 
be entitled lo a siiperaniiiiation allowance 
unless he remains in service until he 
reaches the retirement age, except on the 
grounds of total and pcniianeiit disability, 

Q Why is the payment for an aii-
iiiiit}' pension under the Teachers' Pen
sion Act higher than the rates of the 
Federal annuities? A . This is. because 
there arc two insurance features in the 
Teachers' Pension Act that are not in 
the Federal annuities plans; namely, the 
disability pension and pension paid to 
your beneficiary in the event of death. 
These features operate after ten years 
service. 

More answers next month. 
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Crisis In Democracy 
By F . A . A R M S T R O N G , Sir Richard McBridc School, ranconi-cr 

"If our Democracy is to work after 
the tcnr, if there is to be any chance of 
hnildimj a belter socicly in America and 
in the world, educaiion must be its foun
dation. Only a generation xuhich under
stands far better than wc do Ihc socicly 
we live in, the xvorkings of onr economic 
system, the nczu relationship of nations, 
can keep Democracy alive in this fast-
changing world." 

—Vancouver Sun, October 16, 1943. 
* *' * 

TH E depression of the '30s; the 
destruction of food supplies and the 

curtailment of production in the midst 
of widespread need; the physical and 
mental sulTering endured by those who 
had lost the means of maintaining them
selves, and of many others verging on 
that condition;—tiiese things are yet 
vivid in our memory, as well as the 
minor disturbances and the w.astage of 
liuman values which accompanied them. 
Similar conditions provided the seed-'oed 
for the rise of dictatorship in Europe, 
and finally the war of counter-revolution 
a.Tainst democracv broke in September, 
1939. 

To those interested in public affairs, 
and in democracy as the means through 
which the individual and society may 
realize simultaneously tbeir own greatest 
well-being, these conditions bore very 
real evidence of weakness in our demo
cratic way of life. We were shocked by 
the cxces.ses of our enemies in callously 
denying principles and privileges funda
mental to a democratic society. We were 
further shocked by the ferocity of their 
attacks and the cruelties inflicted on the 
inhabitants of countries which they have 
overrun. The sadistic treatment of those 
whom they dioose to call tbeir enemies is 
incomprehensible. Yet at the same time 
most of us believe that this revolt w-oiild 
not have occurred had democracy been 
functioning as it shoidd; that the real 
causes of the armed struggle in which 
we are now engaged lie much deeper 
than those which appear on the surface. 
We cannot account for this war simply 
by saying that it is due to the machina
tions of a small number ot individuals 
motivated by a lust for power and self-
aggrandizement. Rather, the sources are 
to he found in the failure on the part of 
.society to adjust itself to changes which 
have been taking place in our social-

economic structure with steadily increas
ing tempo since the inception of the in
dustrial revolution about the iiiidille of 
the eiglitcciitli century. Lei us cxamiiu-, 
then, rather briefly, some of the reasons 
for ibis crisis in tiemocrncy. 

The eighteenth aiul niiieteonth ceiuiirirs 
witnessed a broadening of the dcmorratic 
vision and an extension of political liber
ties and rights among the iieoples ol 
western Europe and the •.•\nicric:is, 
chiefly through the influence uf the 
thought and practice governing the 
movement toward democracy in England 
and France. 

Professor Carr*, in his book Condi
tions of Peace, points out that the liberal 
democracy of Great Britain, which 
reached its -culmination in the ninetceiiili 
century after a struggle of more than 
300 years against feudalism, and the 
remnants of that system, "was a demo
cracy of property-owners. It inlerpreteil 
'equality' as requiring the removal of all 
inequalities save those arising from the 
unequal distribution of wealth, and 
'liberty' as liberty to behave and to use 
one's property in any way not calculated 
to inflict physical damage on tbe person 
or property of others. The essential 
function of the liberal democratic st.ile 
was to protect life, property, and the 
freedom and sanctity of contract; and 
the enjoyment of the franchise by a 
gradually increasing number of propcrty-
ô nners assured the performance of tbis 
function," 

Although it is unlikely that any of us 
would accept these as suitable conditions 
on which to base our conception of 
democracy they, nevertheless, marked a 
great advance in that the rule of law bad 
taken precedence over the arbitrary rule 
of the military machine. Anil, by l.'W, 
political rights were extended to all male 
adults, and to women in 1917. Britain 
had become a mass tiemocracy. 

But even during the latter part of the 
nineteenth century it was becoming 
apparent, not only in Britain but else
where in industrialized countries, that 
economic power was gaining steadily in 
importance and political rights were los
ing. Business organizations, abaiidoiiiiic: 
the principles of liberal democracy (ami 
laissez-faire), which required that the 
state should act merely as an arbiter 
wliile they competed with each other for 
as much of the world's trade as they 
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could get, combined to exert pressure on 
government to secure favourable con(b-
tions lor tbemselves. Economic interests 
tlnis became tlie dominant f.ictor in shap
ing political policy. 

Further, Hallett Carr tells us that the 
party machine, dominated by these in
terests, now exercises its power in the 
selection of candidates to such an extent 
that only rarely is its choiri over-ridden 
by the electorate. And after election its 
pressure is continued in parliament so 
that members usually vote' not as they 
might choose but as economic interests 
have decided for them. "It has come lo 
be widely believed today," he says, "and 
with much plausibility, that the attitudes 
and policies of political parties in most 
democratic countries arc determined only 
in minor degree by the opinions of the 
electorate which they purport to repre
sent, and in a major degree by tbe vested 
interests which supply the bulk of the 
party funds." Hence a feeling on tne' 
part of many of the futility of their 
political rights. 

Another feature, inseparable from the 
conditions attendant on this scientific 
age of ours, is characteristic of present-
day government, viz., the dependence of 
the parliamentarian on the advice of the 
civil servants and experts in the various 
fields of activity, The nianagcment of 
public affairs, first, in the matter of 
tendering informaiion and advice, and, 
second, in putting into effect the measures 
which have been passed by parliament, 
thus falls more and more into the hands 
of- "bureaucrats". This condition lends 
still further to discourage many from 
attaching the value which they should lo 
their polilical rights, and the duties 
which accompany those rights. 

I will finish this article with a further 
quotation from Professor Carr's book: 
"The old democracy, under which 
property-owners valued political rights as 
the prerogative and instrument of a rul
ing class, is dead. The new democracy, 
wiiich seeks to make the masses con
scious of their rights and of their respon
sibilities as a ruling class, has not yet 
been born. The crisis of contemporary 
democracy is that it is suspended between 
these two ,itagcs, enmeshed in the obso
lete traditions of the first and therefore 
unable to break its way through to the 
second. 

T H E N E W D E M O C R A C Y 
We are now perhaps in a position to 

examine the fundamental conditions of 
the birth of the new democracy towards 

which wc are groping our way. There 
arc three main conditions: 

(1) The new democracy must achieve 
a retnterpretation, in predomi
nantly economic terms, of the 
democratic ideals of "equality" 
and "liberty". 

(2) Just as liberal democracy^ won 
llic struggle 10 make political 
rights elTective over military 
power, .so the new democracy must 
win the struggle lo make polilical 
rights e/Tcctive over economic 
power. 

(3) The new democr.icy must develop 
among its members a sense not 
only of common benefits to be 
derived from the state, but' of 
common obligations to the state— 
in particular of a common respon
sibility to make democracy work. 

Readers of this article, and particularly 
study groups, are asked to consider the 
questions involved, particularly as to the 
position of the school in preparing its 
pupils- to live effectively in our great 
Canadian democracy, with so many cru
cial problems springing from racial, 
religious, sectional, and economic differ
ences. Address comments either to Ibe 
writer or to Miss Clara Johnson, Secre
tary of the Committee on Democracy 
and Educaiion, care British Columbia 
Teachers' Federation. 

• F.ilw.-ird Hallclt Carr, Professor of Interna
tional rolitiis in the University ColleRC of 
Wales; Condlllnns of Peace; Macmillan; 1943; 
pages 280; %i.QO. 

t By "liberal democracy" Dr, Carr would mean 
a democracy ot titled property owners and 
business interests. 
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Nature and Aims of a Liberal Education 
R E P O R T O F T H E C 0 M M 7 r T E J ' : O F T H E A S S O C I A T I O N O F 

A M E R I C A N C O L L E G E S 

By F R A N K V / I L S O N 

TH E Editor oi The D. C. Teacher lias 
recently put.into my liaiids a very 

stimulating and valuable pampblet. It is 
the report of a committee established by 
the Association of American Colleges lo 
restate the nature and aims of Liberal 
Education. The report is also concerned 
with the post-war problems of American 
Colleges and Universities and deals, 
through a considerable part of its length, 
with the difTiciilties facing these Ameri
can institu'ions of learning as they pre-
jiare lo meet the needs of returned sol
diers and to readjust themselves to the 
problems of the post-war world. 

The exigencies of wartime have caused 
the Federal Government to move in and 
utilize the educational machinery for 
technical purposes immediately connected 
with the war effort. In so doing it has 
provided large subsidies and has assumed 
large powers over curriculum and 
methods. 

The probicm facing the Association of 
American Colleges is to convince the 
general public and also those in authority 
of the fundamental need for a return to 
a Liberal Education and for the greatest 
possible degree of academic freedom. In 
order to do this it has found it necessary 
to undertake a clarification and restate
ment of the aims and methods of a 
Liberal Education. 

It is this part of its work which is, I 
think, of particular significance to us 
here in Canada; although of course many 
of the organizational problems arising 
out of the war-time situation are common 
to educational institutions on both sides 
of the 49th parallel. 

I was personally most encouraged by 
the conclusions of this comniiltcc. 1 
have sometimes felt rather lonely in my 
advocacy of a Liberal Education and it is 
tiierefore with a sense of lively appre
ciation that I find a hody of such 
authority as the Association of American 
Colleges endorsing most of the ideas that 
I have been attempting to forward for 
many years. 

The committee, while avoiding a forma! 
definition, indicates what it means bv a 
Liberal Education as follows:' "This 

would suggest that men and women are 
liberally educated to the degree that tlicy 
are literate and articulate in verbal dis
course, in the languages of the arts, and 
in the symbolic languages of science; 
informed concerning their physical, social, 
and spiritual environment and concerning 
their relationship thereto as individuals; 
sensitive to all the values that endow life 

•wilh meaning and significance; and able 
to understand the present in perspective 
of the past and the future, and to decide 
and act as responsible moral beings." 

In developing this general proposition 
it suggests certain areas of knowledge 
which a person must explore in order to 
be liberally educated. These arc: 

(1) The world of natur.;, including a 
knowledge of the bistorJcal development 
of the Sciences and the meaning of the 
Scientific Method, 

(2) Hui.-.an Society and Man's inter
related social political and economic insti
tutions and tbeir historical development, 

(3) American Civilization and its 
European background—its historical ori
gin, its relationship to European culture, 
its own distinctive character and con
temporary tendencies. 

(4) Other cultures and Iheir signifi
cance. 

(.S) Man's artistic tendencies and their 
historical setting. 

(fl) Man himself, as a biological, 
psychological and moral spiritual being. 

(7) Man's attempt through the ages lo 
understand, in art, literature, philosophy 
and religion, what life means. 

These studies must be integrated so 
that the various facts and values shall be 
understood in their relation lo one 
another. The type of integration which 
the committee recommends is the histori
cal approach. 

"Since man's works have all been 
produced in time, they can be understood 
only in historical perspective. The hislo-
rical dimension is essential and inescap
able. The achievements of the past have 
meaning for us only as they arc related 
to the present, and the ' present has 
meaning only as it is related to the past 
and to the future. Neglect of histon-
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condcrnns an individual to historical 
provincialism; it robs him of all that he 
might learn (rom past human endeavour 
and compels him to plan blindly for the 
future." 

"A student's studies must therefore be 
so organized that their relations can 
become clear and their unity effective. 
For they are all one study—the study by 
man of man in the world in which he 
finds himself. A heterogeneous lot of 
studies, without order or sequence, pro
duces distraction instead of comprehen
sion. Education, to be liberal, must be 
cumulative and integrative. It must 
enable the student to achieve a sense of 
real accomplishment by relating the 
whole of reality to himself and himself 
to the whole. Then, and only then, will 
he take the responsibility for his jirdg-
mcnts as a conscious and educated man." 

The committee warns that the historical 
approach alone is inadequate since it 
tends to promote a certain fatalism and 
the attitude that man is merely a pre
determined end of historical processes. 
Not only does history make man, man 
makes history. One aspect of a liberal 
education must therefore be to show how 
the spirit of man has produced works of 
permanent validity and beauty and to 
show how the ideals of man have them
selves helped to shape the world as it has 
evolved. 

The intrinsic worth of Liberal Educa
tion and its contribution to human free
dom nnd dignity is also stressed by the 
committee. Not only is it necessary for 
the welfare of the democratic community 
tbat man should be liberally educated; it 
also is an endless source of satisfaction 
and delight to the individual himselL 

"If men and women are to be respons
ible for themselves, as individuals and as 
citizens, they must come to know how to 
do things for themselves; they must learn 
to think and judge and choose for them
selves. To have independent judgment 
they miist be able to think critically. To 
have wi.sc individual purpose they must 
think reflectively and consider the whole 
available truth. They must be trained in 
the scientific method to learn its lesson 
of impartial, objective procedure in all 
matters of knowledge. They must learn 
to express themselves clearly and effect
ively in speech and writing in order to 
clarify their own thinking and to contri
bute to a common social life based on 
mutual understanding. They must come 
to realize that such self-expression is not 
only useful but intrinsically good—a 

1 

source of enjoyment and deep satisfac
tion. They will thus discover that the 
power lo communicate fittingly what one 
knows, and the kindred pcnver to create 
and enjoy beauty in all its forms, are 
w.ays in which man acbieyes a conscious
ness ot the fact th.it he is free, not only 
in a political or even a moral sense, but 
spiritually free as is no olhcr mortal 
creature. This sense ot spiritual free
dom, arising directly from man's achieve
ments in creative ihought and art, is the 
strongest support of Man's democratic 
conviction that the only right life in 
society is ihc life of liberty." 

In a section of remarkable beauty and 
wisdom the committee proceeds to speak 
of education in "Humility." Again I 
will let the report spc.ik for itself since 
no precis can do justice to the excellent 
brevity and apt expression of the writers 
themselves. 

"The cultivation of the human spirit is, 
at least in part, an education in humility. 
With the best competence in the world, 
man's adjustments to life cannot ever be 
wholly successful. He cannot always 
understand his neighbor; he cannot 
always understand other nations anri 
cultures; .and he fails because his thought 
and reactions, like those of his •fellow
men, are warped by prejudice and lack 
justice. Thus man is challenged all his 
life by persistent ultimate problems; he 
lives in ignorance of much that he nee<ls 
to know. It is important that he have 
self knowledge in this respect, that he be 
prepared tor m.m's inevitable human fail
ings and deficiencies, and that he learn 
the rudiments and humbling lessons of 
religion. Tbis knowledge, besides giving 
men new strength, strengthens also the 
sense of real comradeship among men— 
a comradeship so necessary to good 
citizenship and to the spirit of equal and 
willing co-operation upon the common 
tasks that call for sacrifice and devotion." 

"The individual can best achieve this 
cultivation of character, mind and spirit 
by studj'ing what is already known to 
have most worth. Civilized mankind has 
treasured and pas.scd on to successive 
generations a precious cultural heritage. 
It is the capit-.l with which men have 
won their way increa?ingly lo tlic free
dom wc are still striving for lod.iy. In 
this heritage is a rich fund of proven 
knowledge and U-tested opinion con
cerning man himseii and his physical and 
social environment. It provides the long 
perspective ot history tbat enables him to 
understand his present social and political 
order in the light of the past, and lo 
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grasp the iKiint of departure for a future 
where man can act. It is also the inex
haustible many sided record of man's 
persistent striving to shape historic.-d 
events to his own ends—the exprcssinn 
of hiunan aspirations, ideals and spiritual 
faiths in tbe forms of art, literatine, 
ellu'cs, philosophy and religion. These 
are the things man first needs to know in 
order to see and solve his contemporary 
problems. By learning what other men 
liave thought and believed he is started 
on the road to his own discovery oi truth, 
justice and good. Contact with great 
minds elicits the original sjiark of inde

pendent thought and makes liiin ask bis 
own (lUe.Uioiis and solve them lor him
self. Thus be advances not only in learn
ing but in the power to take care ui 
himself in a troubled world." 

This eloquent and tliniiglitful paiii]ilil(t 
should do much to rrystalizc our lliiiiking 
regarding the nature and ends of a 
J-iberal Education and also to impress us 
with this supreme importance for civilized 
living. Its origin gives it great weight. 
1 greet it as a sound and vigorous con
tribution to the principles of higher 
education. 

B 

The In-Service Education of Teachers 
By D R . S, R . L A Y C O C K , 

Professor of Educational Psychology, University of SashalchcMin 
Y the in-service education of teachers 

* is meant that professional growth 
which takes place without their relin
quishing their posts as teachers. 

T H E NEED 
In both war and peace the in-service 

education of teachers is one of the most 
pressing problems which face individual 
teachers, teachers' organizations and 
government departments of education. It 
should also greatly concern boards of 
trustees, trustees' organizations and the 
general public. 

First of all, what sets teaching apart 
as a profession is not the possession of 
a Grade XII diploma nor yet a B.A. 
degree. These qualifications are shared 
with many men and women of other 
professions .and vocations. Rather it is 
the ca.se that any profession is so desig
nated because it possesses a distinctive 
body of professional knowledge and a 
distinctive set of skills wliicli other citi
zens of the community do not share. This 
is the case with medicine, law, and 
dentistry. Teaching, therefore, iii a pro
fession to the extent that teachers possess 
professional qualilications wdiicli are 
unique to teaching. Judged on this basis 
a very large percentage of teachers can 
lay littic claim to belong to the teaching 
or any profession. 

Instead of having .several years of pro
fessional training as in medicine and l.iw, 
teachers commonly possess few qualifica
tions beyond certain academic require
ments. The teacher's strictly professional 
training has been crov/ded into a brief 

academic year. Many teachers now 
teaching were trained in far less time 
than that—in three iiionlhs or less. Now, 
ill wartime, teachers are in many cases 
being sent out with a slill lesser degree 
of training. The result of all this is a 
most unfortunate, vicious circle. As the 
teachers have little professional training 
the public does not regard teaching as a 
profession and because of the public 
attitude teachers are sent out with little 
professional training. 

However, even if we had a two-year 
course in our normal schools and colleges 
of education, the problem of in-servire 
education ior teachers would still arise 
for two reasons. First, there is a body 
of professional knowledge and skills now-
available which cannot be mastereil even 
in two years. Secondly, new- ideas in 
education are developing so rapidly as a 
result of changing social conditions and 
of educational research that any teaclur 
whose professional education was ob
tained five years or more ago is very 
much behind current trends unless be or 
she has taken definite pains to keep up 
to dale, 

At! tearh'-rs, therefore, are in need of 
in-service education—the young and the 
old, those with experience, and those who 
are beginning their teaching career. 

T H E METHOD 

It might as well be recognized that the 
individual teacher, left on his or her own, 
will do littic or no systematic study, it 
would be illuminating to know what 
percentage of the teachers of a Caii.-idiaii 
province read three strictly professional 
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books a year on tbeir own—that is, other 
tlian tliose they use when pursuing an 
organized professional course. •Unfor
tunately, it is often the senior and most 
highly paid members of the profession 
who do the least systematic study. Hav
ing arrived at the pinnacle of the pro
fession, they too often cease to grow. 
This is most unfortunate because the pro
fession should be able to look to tliese 
individuals for inspiring leadership in the 
newer ideas in education. True, teachers 
rail study systematically as individuals 
but the truth of the matter is that they 
don't to any great degree. 

In order to promote the in-service 
. education of teachers there are two 

bodies which separately and together can 
render great service. First of all, depart
ments of education may make such regu
lations that teachers who have left 
iiorm.al schools and universities are 
required to attend summer sessions or to 
take extra-mural work in order to 
qualify for permanent or higher certifi
cates or in order to be allowed to teach 
certain subjects such as dramatics, shop-
work, etc., in certain types of schools. An 
enterprising department of education can 
do much in this field. 

However, the growth and development 
of its teacher-members should be as great 
a concern to a provincial teachers' organ
ization as legal protection, salary status, 
or reform in the field of administration— 
important as these are. Only as teachers 
prove themselves to be in possession of 
truly professional knowledge will they be 
able to convince the public which controls 
the purse strings that they should be 
treated as members of a learned pro
fession. 
.The ideal study-group to promote the 

in-service education of teachers is the 
teachers' local of the provincial organiza
tion. Indeed, the study aspects of its 
activities should take a far greater share 
of its time than the business and social 
aspects. 

UnfortunateU-,^ again, the senior 
teachers of the province often ignore 
local meetings altogether or attend only 
at irregular interv'als. 

What should the members of such a 
local study? It is suggested that a start 
be made by using a small 1942 book 
which has been produced' in Lincoln, 

•Darlington. M. Ŵ. and,,Skutilfr, R A., * In-
.Scrvice Educaiion of Elcmcnlarjr Teacliers , 
Wekesser-Briiikman Co., Lincoln, Neb., 1943; 
price $1.05. 

Nebraska. It is Darlington and Skudlcr's 
''"In-Service Education of Elcmcnlary 
Teachers". Il is meant lo be a teacher's 
guide for the self-evaluation of her 
school. Its purpose is lo give the teacher 
a point of view, a method of approach to 
thinking out her own school problems 
and to open up for her the large field of 
educational implications, potential '.ech-
ni(|ues, devices and procedures she might 
use to effect ways of genuine in-service 
professional growth for herself and for 
the improvement of her school. 

The material is organized into seven 
general sections each covering several 
smaller areas with abroad sampling of 
items under each. 

The first section deals vyith: "What 
My School Should Do For Every Pupil". 
The first subsection deals with the teach
er's philosophy of education. Here the 
teacher asks herself a series of forty 
questions designed to clarify in her own 
mind the principles she believes in and 
tries to attain and what her responsibili
ties as a teacher are. The second sub
section deals wilh the development of 
desirable pupil characteristics under such 
headings as: Skills I wish every pupil to 
develop; Understandings I wish every 
pupil to have; Attitudes I wish every 
pupil to develop; Character traits I wish 
every pupil to have; and Pupil Attitudes 
of Citizenship I try to develop. There 
are about one hundred items listed in this 
subsection and here, as elsewhere, there 
is a place for the teacher to check her 
own altitude against the Various items. 

Section two deals with "The Kind of 
Teacher I Should Be" and deals in some 
detail with the following: My philosophy 
of life; Factors in a well-rounded per-
sonality (such as good health, pleasing 
appearance, pleasing manner, an alert and 
open mind) ; Characterislics of a good 
t-achcr (qualities as a good disciplinarian, 
a co-operative worker, a pleasing person
ality, and of good teaching techniques). 
Professional fitness for teaching; Pro
fessional growth of teacher (including 
principles for evaluating growth) ; Char
acteristics of my teaching procedures; 
My attitudes towards pupils; My policy 
in evahiating pupil progress, and my rela
tionship to the community (social life in 
the community, relationship to parents 
and fellow-teachers). 

Section three deals with "Data I should 
Plave On Every Pupil". Topics under 
this section inclutle: Purpose of Gat̂ aer-
ing pupil data; Ways of gathering pupil 
data; Measuring and evaluating pupil 
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status; What data tlic teacher sliauUi 
have on every pupil (school history, 
home and family pattern, socio-economic 
status of the family, marital status oi 
parents, religion and church preference, 
siblings, parents' attitude towards school, 
parents' plans for pupils' future, family 
talents and accomplishments, recreations 
and activities, cultural and educational 
resources of the home, physical and 
health status of the family) ; Physical 
status and development (this is elabo
rated in considerable specific detail) ; 
mental and educational dcvtloiimcnt; 
personal and social development; pupil 
behaviour and conditioning factors;. per
sonality .difTicultics and mental hygiene 
(possible reasons for and solutions are 
given for such problems as timidity, in
feriority and insecurity, evasion, temper 
tantrums, fear, showing-ofi, daydream
ing, dishonesty, cruelty, bullying, sensi
tiveness, nervousness, etc.) 

Tbe remaining four sections of the 
book deal with "I-earning Experiences 
My School Should Provide", "What I 
Should Know About My Community", 
"The School Library", "The School 
Plant". At the end there is a list o£ 
books for enriching the teacher's work. 

While this book could form the basis 
for a discussion group in a teachers' 
local, it would be very v.aluable for any 
individual teacher who would conscien
tiously evaluate herself, her philosophy 
of education, and her teaching proce
dures in, the light of the suggestions 
provided. Any teacher who has not had 
a refresher course during the past five 
years would greatly profit by the stock
taking which will be the result of using 
this book. In addition every beginning 
teacher would be helped in clarifying her 
own educational ideas, standards and 
techniques. Older teachers who feel 
insecure because they fear they will be 
shelved for being out-of-date might well 
make a fresh start through tlie self-
cvalution this book will give. Fortun
ately the book is somewhat more than a 
check list as there is sufTicicnt explana
tory material to give the reader a point 
of view. The greatest value of all will 
be that the teacher will be stimulated to 
study and read further in order to find 
answers to the questions which she will 
have raised in her own mind. 

It is suggested that, in addition to the 
above, the provincial teachers' federation 
prepare, before the beginning of each fill 
session, outlines of five or six study 
courses for locals. These should include 
book references. These courses might be 

on such snlijerl? as Child Psyclmlogy, 
.Mental Jlygielle in the Classroom, 1 K-nn)-
cracy in a "World at War, The Teaching of 
Six:ial Studies in Our Schools. The Teach
ing oi Reading and l.aiipungc. .'X Demo
cratic Philosoiihy ni l-'ducation. Class
room Problems in the Rural School, etc. 

As changes in the education of yoiuh 
are likely to occupy a large iikicc in 
jniblic discussion both during and after 
the war it is suggested that secondary 
school teachers apply themselves to an 
intensive study'of tb.e needs of adok's-
cents and of the revision of the high 
school curriculum. The following boks 
would be useful: Cole, Luella, The 
Psychology of Adolescence, Revised 
Edition, 1941, Farrar and Riiiehart; 
Spears, Harold, The Emerging Uigh 
School Cnrriculum, The American I'.ook 
Co,; Thayer, Zachray and Kntiiisky, 
Reorganicing Secondary Educaiion, I). 
Applcton-Ccntury Co.; Douglas, H . R., 
The Educaiion of Yonlh in Modern 
America. The American Council of Edu
cation, Washington, D, C, 

Among the recent bonks which would 
be of interest to elementary school teach
ers are the following: Morgan, lolin I, li.. 
Child Psychology, Third Edition, 1942. 
Farrar and Rineliart; Tiegs, E . W. and 
Katz, B., Menial IJvgiene in Educaiion, 
The Ronald Press, New York, 1941; 
Gates, Jersild, ^IcConneil and Cliallman, 
Educalional J'sychology, 1942, The Mac
Millan Co.; Griffin, I.aycock and Line, 
Menial Hygiene—A Manual for Teach
ers, The American Book Co,; lersild, 
A . T,. C/n7rf Psychology, Revised Edi
tion, 1941, Prcntice-Hall; Darrell, Don
ald. Imfrovemcnl of liasic Readimi 
AbiUties, World Book Co., 1940; Horn, 
I'"riiest, Methods of Inslrnclion in Social 
Studies, Scribner & Sons, New York, 
19.37; Foran, T. B., Psychology in Ihe 
Teaching of .^telling. Catholic Edvication 
Press, Washington,"D.C, 1934; McKce, 
Paul, Language in Ihe Elementary 
Schools, Revised Edition, Houghton MilT-
lin Co., New York, 1939. 

Buii.D WEI-I, 
Because it is wartime, those who are 

left in charge of the schools mu.st 
redouble their efforts to make themselves 
worthy leaders of youth and of the com
munity. As a definite part of their xi.tc 
service all teachers must strive to in
crease their own efiiciency as builders of 
democratic ideals and habits. The war 
will be won by the nation which has the 
greatest spiritual resources. These re
sources of the human spirit which we 
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cnll morale arc as important as weapons. 
Indeed, tcclmological advances are 
alv-'ays, in both war and peace, the ser
vant of values. It is for fundamental 
ideals and valnes that we iight, for it is 
not in technological skill that we have 
excelled Germany. If wc confine all our 
education to technical training we are in 
danger of losing both tbe war and the 
peace. In our present crisis wc need to 
strengthen, not weaken, those institutions 
which develop and conserve values and 
ideals—the church, the scliool, and the 
home. To develop in our children clear 
conceptions of democracy and its mean
ing, habits of democratic living and of 
social co-operation and sound physical 
and mental health may be equally as im
portant as fighting on tho battlefield. 
Striving to learn how best to develop the 
spiritual resources of our children and 
of our communities may be more impor
tant to teachers than knitting for the Red 
Cross or selling war savings stamps— 
important as these are. 

.'\s there arc no slackers among our 
airmen who daily brave the perils of the 
skies over Europe, Africa and the 
Pacific, let there be no slackers among 
teachers to whom is entrusted during 
wartime the building of democratic citi
zens with healthy, wholesome personali
ties. Making ourselves belter tearbcrs of 
youth through Ihouglil, study, planning 
and discussion is as vital to our country's 
welfare as the training our men and 
women receive in army camps. Wc ean-
not justify ourselves as teachers unless 
our teaching is a real contribution to our 
country's welfare in this crisis. I")oiiig 
the job wc did before the war is not 
enough. We must do a much better job 
so that boys and girls acquire not only 
skills and knowledge but also high ideals 
of service to their fellows and to tbe 
fundamental values for which wc fight. 

Tlie in-service educaiion of teachers 
has always been important. Today it is 
an urgent national duly. 

Freezing 
By D o x A L D COCHRANE, Ocean Falls 

IF there is a crust of ice on the water-
pail, you can turn it up aiid show on 

the under side of it how tlic ice grows in 
spikes, always at an angle of 60 degrees 
to something. This %vill lielp the children 
t̂  understand what happens when apples 
and potatoes freeze. The ice crj'Stals 
pierce the cell walls, so that the food 
spoils rapidly when melted. With apples, 
freezing produces practically tlie same 
results as cooking—warm them in tbe 
oven and you have excellent baked apples. 
Rut potatoes, being starchy, contain an 
enzyme to change the starch into sugar, 
and when the-rell walls are punctured it 
starts to work, With well known results. 
If you have some frozen potatoes, you 
might try to extract\!ie sugar by soaking 
them in water and tliciihoiling the water 
down. It will probably^^ taste bad, on 
account of other substancc\also released 
by the cold, I read recenti;'.̂ that if the 
potatoes are warmed slowly t,iough, tiie 
sugar will turn back to starch, bl ' t l have 
not tried it yet. • \ 

Frozen ears, or fingers, are something 
different. The cell walls,-being made of 
protein (skin) are not so easily broken 
as the cellulose (wood) walls of vege
table cells. The danger here is not from' 
freezing, but from thawing. It works 
like this: 

Living tissue must have oxygen 
brought to it by tlie blood. That is why 
you loosen a tourniquet every few 
minutes. Frozen tissue is practi-ally not 
living, so it gels along without o.xygcn. 
But when it melts, it must have oxygen 
quickly, or die. But the arteries are far 
inside, close to the boni. So if you thaw 
the frozen tissue from the outside, it is 
likely to die before the arteries under
neath cm supply it with blood. It must 
thaw from inside, by the natural heat of 
the blood. So you massage it with snow, 
to stimulate the circulation inside without 
melting the outside. For the same reason, 
you should try not to rub the skin, but 
lo rub the flesh back and forth on the 
bone. 

I flo not recommend any experiments 
on this section, and I am afraid that 
none of the above information is of any 
use for passing examinations. It is an 
application of pure science, and is not 
related to any of the military organ
ization—Gen. Science, Maj. Objectives, 
Pte. Study, or even Cpl. Punishment. 

TE A C H E R S arc reminded that to be 
eligible for transportation refunds at 

the next Convention their fees rnUst be 
paid before Februar>' 15th. 
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The Place o£ Canadiana in School Libraries 
By 3MARGAKI:T C . Cowii-

SO M E O N E o;icc said, "Tlie library is 
tlic heart of the school." This 

sounded well, and iniprcsseil many of us 
greatly, but time has not improved the 
impression. Suppose wc regard tbe 
statement as one of simple fact, and con
sider one or two essentials to a heart 
which is fulfilling its normal purpose. 

Surely something depends on the 
librarian's position. She should be the 
head of a dcpartiiiciit, not merely a 
glorified book monitor. F.ven more de
pends on her own attitude towards her 
responsibilities. If the librarian fails to 
distinguish between the spirit and the 
letter—if in worshipping at the shrine of 
the great god Administration, she forgets 
that organization is only a means to an 
end, and that it is of much less impor
tance th.m that end, then she is not living 
up to her responsibilities, nor can the 
library of which jlie is in charge fulfil 
its manifold d';: es. 

Was it n&c Professor Wallace of 
Toronto University who once said that 
the only thing a school can really do for 
a student is to give him a love of read
ing? Having that, any human being may 
become an educated person—education 
nnt being measured only by certificates 
and diplomas. 

Through love of reading, such impor
tant principles as lo\-alty, faith, love of 
country and of fellow-man may become 
an integral part of a student's character. 
Libraries should be well supplied with 
hooks—the reader will do the rest, if he 
is permitted. 

Perhaps the most noticeable weakness 
in Canadian school libraries is that of 
material closely ronnccted with our own 
country. This is due less to scarcity of 
material than to the fact that until very 
recently it was educationally fashionable 
to regard Canada as too immature a 
country to have any art or literature of 
her own, and therefore her young people 
were taught to look oiit.side her borders 
for such cultural interests. 

Well, if "the heart of the school" is 
beating strongly and evenly, as all well-
conducted hearts should, it will change 
that .situation by sending streams of good 
liealtliy interest in Can.idiana flowing 
through tbe school veins. 

What have wc, as librarians, to present 
to our readers, in the way of Canadiana 
.for young people? Quite a bit, if we 

scan the iist carefully. There is a wrallli 
of historical fiction, some following facts 
carefully, some giving only a picture of 
life as lived in a particular period. 
Among these books might be listed .1. 
MacDonald O.sley's Ijifc anil Drum al 
l.aitisl'iirij; Allison Norlh's l-oriiimj :>f 
Ihc I'ikcs; and such tales of the fur-
trading days as Oxiey's The Yiiintij 
Xi'r'iccslcr, Lant's Lords of Ihc Xortli, 
Skinner's Red Man's Luck, McKelvic's 
The Black Canyon and I'clls and I'oic-
dcr, and the recent volumes by Charies 
Clay. Pauline Johnston's The Mocassin 
Maker, and Eraser's Blood Lilies are 
goorl tales of Indian life. 

Eor geographical interest wc have, 
among others, Oxiey's Boy Tramps 
Across Canada, Dickie's Book of Bcaiili-
fnl Places, Blodwcii Davies" Saiiucnny, 
Cameron's fascinating The ,\'cw Xcrlh, 
.•ind Clara Dennis' books on Xova Scotia 
and Cape Breton. Wlien a child asks 
eagerly for one of these latter because he 
has heard that it contains a story aliout 
someone bearing his family name, the 
librarian may hope that he'll find it so 
interesting that he'll read on! And Ethel 
Hume Beiinet's Treasure Ship of Old 
Quebec is guaranteed to rouse interest in 
the Ancient Province. (I know; I've 
tried it. And I've liad pupils not only 
proceed to read everything they could 
get about Quebec, but declare their in
tention of going there, "wlien I grow 
up.") 

Books nf folklore and fairy tales 
abound. "Maxinc's" little volume, i.'ii-
kuo'rii Fairies of Cauada, while possess
ing absolutely no folklore value, is so 
charming that it entices unwary "don't-
like-to-read" fifth and sixth craders iutn 
asking for more, while ber little liistori-' 
cal verses in I'reiicli would surely m:i'.;e 
the study of t.iat language much more 
attractive. 

Talking about poetry—is tlicrr any 
.school librarian in British (^iliiiiibia .so 
unfortunate as not to have a co;iy of 
Arthur S, Bowriuot's Rhymes of the 
I'rench Regime on her shelves? Many a 
harassed teacher of social studies has 
echoed its 

"Sing a song cf history 
To which some romance clings" 

while unhappily regarding books in 
which Caiiad.a's colorful history is pre
sented tastefully draped in gr.ay words 
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and pliracs dull as ditchwatcr. But few 
cliil'.lrcu will forget the liitcndaut Bigot, 
for example, after chuckling over 

"Bigot was a scoundrel. 
Bigot was a thief. 
Bigot came to Canada. 
But Bigot came to grief." 

Wethcrald's Trcc-tof Mornings, Os
borne's Flight Commander Stork, Bouri-
nol's Paltering Fed, and Mackay's Shin-
inq Ship all serve to lead children into 
enjoying poclrj-—just one more avenue of 
beauty for their feet to explore. 

.•\rchibald Macmecban and C. H . J . 
Snyder have written exciting, but truth
ful, books of adventures at sea. Others 
have given us biography, nature-study, 
art, and humor. We have plenty of 
Canadian material. 

Kevcrthelcss, many excellent Canadian 
books for children arc now out-of-print. 
Perhaps librarians' associations could do 
.something about that—a demand for re
prints would probably result in their 
production. Let's try iti beauty for their feet to explore. production. Let's try it I 

Alienisms-A Challenge to the Language Teacher 
By R . B . \ V E . S T M A C O T T , Lord Byng High Scliool, Vancouver 

T^O those of us wdio year in and year flux and interdependence of .the army TO those of us wdio year in and year 
out struggle vali.-intly to impart the 

gift of tongues there cor.ie moments of 
disappointment and dark depression. The 
heights we strive to scale seem hope
lessly formidable: we soniiitimes despair 
of our goal: wo begin to doubt if we 
shall ever get there, even if wc succeed 
in retaining our sanity. 

I often wonder if by fixing our eyes 
on a far horizon we overlook the simpler 
needs that lie around us. It seems lo me 
that—war notwithstanding—these and the 
days lo come, arc, and will be still more 
in the future,, days of international un
derstanding and CO--operation. Even now 
we have coined that vibrant and robust 
term "the United Nations". England, 
always a linguistic "rendezvous", is now 
a veritable babel of tongues, a variegated 
pattern of forsign tongues and uniforms. 
Soldiers from France, Poland, Holland, 
Belgium, Serbia, Czecho-Slovakia and 
many otht."\ nations rub shoulders with 
our own I'cllow countrymen, Briti.sh, 
Canadian and American alike. News 
sheets are springing up in many different 
tongues, British newspapers are reprint
ing foreign language articles, their col
umns bristle with foreign words and 
idioms which twenty years ago would 
have been rutlilesslv excluded as being 
"foreign" and therefore undesirable. The 
same trcpd is becoming perceptible on 
our own continent especially along the 
Atlantic seaboard. In the United States 
they are already coming to regard lin
guistic isolationism as a thing of the 
past. Their foreign sections in cities and 
countryside are becoming more attuned 
to the needs and characteristics in lii'c 
and language of their neighbors than 
ever before. True, the camaraderie, the 

Oliver 

flux and interdependence of .the army 
camp, the navil barracks and ships afloat 
and the correlation of the Air Forces has 
a good deal to do with this but the pur
port of it all is vastly significant. 

How can we help in our small way 
towards this ivortliy end? 

First, by doing all we can to create a 
sympathy for and an understanding of 
the foreigner, bis history, traditions and 
language, by trying to break down any 
prejudice that exists towards the effort 
needed to attain such an understanding 
through study, concentration and experi
mentation. Secondly, Ijy showing how 
desinible, how appropriate are the alien
isms in daily use among us, in speech, on 
the platform and in the newspapers. We 
read them, we bear them (usually gross
ly mispronounced) on all sides. It is 
high time that the average citizen, young-
and old, was taught their use and their 
adaptihility. Obviously, they arc neither 
pedantic nor superfluous or why should 
our authors, publicists, speakers and 
editors have used them so freely and for 
.so long? Dictionaries are of small avail 
for they are coming into the language 
far faster than dictionaries can be pub
lished. Why have these alienisms been 
selected out of thousands of others for 
loan or assimilation into our language? 
What do they describe or infer that our 
own language cannot fully do justice to? 
What is their origin? Their iiistorv? 
Their proper and improper use? How ; 
should they be pronounced? All these 
arc questions for the language teacher. 
He, or she, is supposed to be tbe expert 
to whom others can turn for guidance in 
this matter. It is not diflicult to cull -a 
collection from a handful of periodicals 
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oi decent slandinR. Here are a few of 
tlicm all from papers widely read and 
known: 

cliche Alma Mater 
raisnn d'etre Nom de plume 
al fresco i|iso facto 
ultra vires sine (|iia non 
bonhomie sine die 
camaraderie sniio voce 
persona grata a '̂dcnda 
pot pourri corrigenda 
agent provocateur cr.l de sac 
homo sapiens virago 
magnum opus snvoir faire 
impasse a jnopos 
dolce far niente au courant 
vis-a-vis sang froid 
tetc a ti-te table d'lu'nc 
nom de plume aria 
There are innumerable oi'icrs. 
Some of these have positively no exact 

equivalent in English: all of them pro
perly used are pithy and potent. W'e 
have no right whatever to neglect them in 
our language instruction and that does 
not exciude English itself. And "A 
propos" of this. How about throwing in 
a good selection of English and foreign 
place names? In tbis respect our radio 
announcers are indubitably the worst 
offcnde-swith the least excuse. Their 
mispronunciation of place names in all 
languages, Englisii i.'icludcd, is notorious 
and appalling. Nor is this confined to 
place names alone. Examples are too 
riumcrous for specification but I do 
recollect one case as glaring as any 1 
have ever heard. The occasion was a 
death at sea and the subsequent landing 
of the body. It came over thus: "the 
body of the diseased was landed at the 
kway at Har-which". The script doubt
less ran "the body of the deceased was 
landed at the quay at Harwich." If this 
•can happen in our own mother tongue 
one wonders what havoc upon our ears 
a few alienisms would have wrought. 
The.-o is clearly scope here for the 
teachers of all languages. It is consoling 
to loiow that the large broadcasting cor
porations have now taken the matter in 
hand, and are firmly raising the standard 
for would-be announcers to include a 
sound knowledge of one foreign lan
guage, and an acquaintance with at least 
one other with an ability to pronounce 
accurately names, places and titles. It 
comes none too soon, and until the niil-
"lenium has arrived, it would sec;n wise 
to warn the young "listener-in" by no 
means to accept the news commentator's 

•or announcer's pronunciation of a name 
-or place as being correct nor his handling 

ot any "a;.w,iisin" that may cross bis 
jiatli, 111.' rather to check for accurary 
wilh those whose business il is lo be well 
iiiforined on that subject. 

Finally, I would (|iiote from a Ititer 
appearing in a recent Idler lo tlie u-.ichers 
journal llisfania over the sif.nanire of 
two members of tlic faculty of .Siai ifrnl 
I'liivcrsity. As planks in a iiroL-raiiiiue 
of instruction in what tli •• Icrm "for-
eignisnis" they rtcommend the following; 

(1) Invite all pupils lo bring to school 
nil foreigiiisnis found in reading, heard 
over the radio, or picked up in coiucr-
salioii. 

(2) Have all language teachers rolia-
bfirate in assigning their proper iiie.iiiiii.;s 
a,id pronunciation. Consult educated 
natives or other specialists to secure 
aiuliorilalive information on new terms, 
abbreviations and the like. 

(.1) Enlist pupil vcluiiteers in making 
a card index of forcigiiisms to be hrmsccl 
in the school ofiice with meaniiigs 
entered. 

A little lime given lo this sadly 
neglected phase of legilimalc language 
teacliing should p.ny dividends in iiilcrcst 
and variety, and the material all aroimd 
us is prolific. 

R E S O L U T I O N S for the Annual 

General Meeting must he received at 

tho Federation. OBics on or before 

F E B R U A R Y 15th. 
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New Teacher 
By M. G. W i U T K 

(Reprinted, witii the permission of llic Author, Irom The Tcai-ltcrs' DuUclin) 

" T ' M very glad indeed to meet every one 
A of yon and I hope that wc .shall he 

very happy in our work together this 
year. 

"Please bel.icve me when I say that I 
shall do my utmost not only to teach the 
knowledge of the prescribed course of 
study but also what is greater, the 
knowledge of the' rules of tlic GaiiM of 
Life, I shall be very glad to talk with 
you at any time about your child and its 
problems." 

The brave voice shook a little and the 
wide clear eyes fell so as to hide the 
fright in them, but the hands were very 
quiet and no one could see the tenseness 
of the slim body. 

Mrs. Jim Schrader, she tbat had been 
Martha Du-on, sniffed and turned her 
head quickly to luok from the window 
on her riglit. It was very hot in the 
little counto' school room. 

The August sounds came drowsily 
through the open door and flies buzzed 
against the small many-paned windows 
as if they were not at all interested in 
such trivialities as the Get-Acquainted 
Hour on the first Friday afternoon in the 
first school ever taught by Marcia Bailey. 

Upon Mrs. Schrader's thin knees sat 
in cnubby content the latest and most 
placid Schrader. 

A wisp of mousy straight hair dangled 
from the bun on the back'of Mrs. 
Schrader's rather long scrawny neck. Her 
five-year-old hat, a sort of nondescript 
black, sat carelessly just a bit too far 
back on htr head. Mrs. Schrader's face 
was sliarn-featured and its mouth rather 
bitter. Her eyes, which were intelligent 
and dark blue, and bad once been lus
trous, now had a perpetually anxious 
look. The wide brow was lined as if 
from watching through too many nights 
over too many cases of colic, whooping-
cough and croup. 

Scornfully now she adjusted the clean 
white lawn liand-ine-down frock of six-
months-old Rhona Schrader and looked 
straight ahead at the front blackboard. 

A pretty one to talk about work I This 
one, with her clean 19-year-old beauty 
and her soft hands and soft voice. What 
did she know about work? These city 
girls coming to teach in the countrj'I 
Looked down on honest country folic 
they did, the lot of them. 

Tbis one I What would she do wilh a 
lazy husband and nine stair-step Sclira-
dcrs? How long would her good looks 
and her patience last in those circum
stances? 

This was what had come lo teach her 
Martha Dixon Schrader's children. 
Lovely dreamy Lois, thirteen years old 
and already ambitious. "Some d.iy I'll 
teach school, Mum, and then you'll have 
a washer and a new linoleum on the 
kitchen fioor every year if you want it, 
and we can use those pretty dishes you 
bought at the Starr's auction every day 
and not just on Sundays." What high-
falutin' notions would not this, creature 
put in Lois' head, her, with her high-
priced city clothes, and city manners and 
—yes, it was—actually, a diamond-set 
wrist watch she was wearing! Sinful 
waste, that's what it was I 

And Matt Schrader, twelve years'old 
and as large as Bill Dwyer, who was a 
good sixteen. Matt, with the wild black 
eyes and dare-devil w.iys of his uncle, 
Matthew Dixon, her own brother, 
though you would never have known it, 
for the other Dixons were a decent God
fearing lot, Matthew Dixon had run 
away to sea at tlic age of fourteen and 
would surprise his disapproving family 
with abru,-jt and hilarious visits, bearing 
at various times a really fine Chinese 
tea-set for his mother, a parrot which 
talked so disgracefully and swore in so 
many languages that his mother made 
him take it away again, and lastly a case 
of smallpox from which he died in 1914. 

That Matt! She thought she had besuii 
to notice signs of restlessness in him even 
at this early age, and once lately she 
had found a "blood and thunder" story 
under his mattress. It worried her. 

There he sat right now, slyly untying 
the hair ribbon of proud Guinevere 

. Tureman who .sat stiffly erect in the 
scat in front of him. What coidd this 
flibhei'tygibbet do for Matt? Expel him 
likely, at the end of about two days, and 
she, Martha, would worry her life half 
out wondering where he was and what 
he was up to in between meals and till 
bed-time. 

Her eyes thoughtfully scanned t!ie 
remaining school-age Schraders. They'd 
be all right. They would take no harm 
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for tlicy were docile enotiKli and miiiiia-
giiiativc cnoiigli to cause lier no worry. 

U Miss Hoyt liad only stayed! Tlierc 
was a teacher I A large sensible country 
girl with apple-red cheeks and neat 
straight yellow hair securely pinned 
under a net. (I[ere Martha glared at the 
curly black head ot' the new teacher). 
No nonsense about Miss Hoyt. She had 
taught the curriciiliini the. way M^.rtlia 
liked it taught and had whipped Malt 
regularly and made him toe the mark. 

"And now we shall have a little 
refreshment. I do hope to see all of 
you again soon." (She'll come to visit 
lo sec if the house is clean, thought 
Martha. Well, Martha's house usually 
was). 

She vvas moving those soft bands 
deftly among saucers and teaspoons 0,1 
the rickety side table which was now 
wearing Mary Miillin's best damask 
tablecloth. (The new tc.nclier boarded 
with Mary Mullin). Another white 
cloth, but not as nice as Mary's damask, 
had covered the dishes. 

At a smiling nod, three of the larger 
girls, her Lois among tlicm, went for
ward and began to unload from white 
boxes slices of good pound cake and 
ladyfingers Jrom the baker's in town. 

Martha's eye caught another signal 
and two boys arose and shuffled smugly 
if a bit sheepishly down the aisle toward 
the one door. Matt was not one of them 
but grinned wickedly at them and made 
a hideous "face" as they passed his scat. 

Soon they returned importantly, carry
ing, cold from the wcU-housc, a large 
ice-cream freezer (also Mary Miillin's). 
This they duly deposi'.ed behind the 
teacher's desk. 

Just think! Sugar rationed and that 
creature—but what was she .saying: 
"Saccharine has no food value hut it 
sweetens and enables us to stili be 
patriotic." Such drivel! 

Hut sure enough, the ice-cream" was 
sweet and Mary AfuUin's maple syrup-
llavored ice-cream was not to be sneezed 
at. It gave one a deliciotis sense of 
enjoyment if only for the time of eating 
it. It made one think of the spring when 
one was eighteen and at an ice-cream 
social with Jim Sclirader whose beguil
ing could charm the heart of a grind
stone. 

After the refreshment came leave-
taking and the new tearhrr standing very 
straight by the end of her desk. One hy 
one the mothers filed past clasping the 
timid seeking hand of the new te.iclier. 
For an instant Martha Schrader's hungry 

c;ireworii snul looked into the conip.is-
sionate shining one of the girl before her 
and as she passed on through llie dusiy-
sinclling entry, Martha foumi herself 
with a strange warm glow iu her brf;ist, 
a sort of peace that had not been there 
before. 

And she thought: "Funny! Seems like 
she knows all about me and the things 
tbat bother mc. Hut of course that's 
nonsense. She's just a ratlle-liraiiieil rilv 
girl. Why would she care about ine"''' 
;Viid she tucked Klioiia into the shabby 
buggy and pushed it through the dusty 
short grass of the school-yard toward 
the road. 

-Mmost before Marcia knew it, October 
had come. She sat alone wilh a slowly 
diiiiiiiishiiiR pile of exercise boo'is before 
her, the siiikin.g sun falling across the 
rows of desks, the too-narrow aisles aiul 
finally reaching the new Union J.-ick 
stretched proudly across the lop of ttie 
front blackboard. 

"Well," she thought. ",Scplcmb<>r's gone 
already, my report went this nioniiiit': 
these tests show that they are intcDiu'ciit 
and for the most part, up to standard in 
their academic work. But wh.Tt rise are 
tlicy gelling from me? And Matt Srbra-
dcr. is there anything left that I ran try 
on him? I don't believe he's a bail \>oy. 
He just is not interested and must do 
something to use that amazing vitality 
oC his. Perhaps be would like wood
working. I'll get him some necessary 
things in town on Saturday." And she 
listed them hurriedly in a tiny memo 
hook. 

But her brow was puckered by a 
frown, an anxious look clouded the 
brown c.ves. Ob, to win Matt Sclirader! 
That was her prayer. If the wood
working failed, what other means of 
rousing bis interest could she hit unon? 
The sun sank behind the distant Nortii 
Mountain and the pile of tests remained 
as they were, unimportant beside her real 
problem. 

One (i.iy two weeks later, Jimmy 
Sclirader, the 11-ycar-old step, was not 
present at school, 

"Mum says she thinks he caucht cold 
when you put him out in the cloak-r.nom 
so long the other day," aiiiioiiiiccd Matt, 
enjoying the stir the word invoked and 
griiiiiiiig openly at the flush of discomfi
ture that spread from the teacher's neck 
to her brow, 

"Why, Matt, the sun was shining in 
there, it certainly was not colil," she 
began falteringly, then stopped abruptly 
and bit her lip. No. This wasn't the 

:0 
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way at all. A tc.-iclicr never argued witli 
a iHipil even i i she were in tlic riglit. 
"Very well, Matt, tl.at will be all, thank 
you." And ber eyes (lashed and she 
drew up her small figure to its iuU 
height. 

That night after supper, wilh a sore 
heart, Marcia started for the Schrader's. 
This was to be the first unpleasant in
terview of her leaching experience. But 
she felt that it would be best to discover 
for herself, if she could, why she had 
lieen so cooly treated by Mrs. Sclirader 
from the first. She had always felt that 
whenever she Iiad gone there to call that 
she was merely being tolerated and she 
resolved that the time had come to find 
out wliy. 

Tiirough the quiet October dusk Mar
cia trudged the mile and a half up lb", 
dusty road, now damp and sweet with 
the .scent of dying leaves and that 
dreamy country woodsy feeling that is 
found only on lonely tree-fringed roads 
in October. 

Resolutely she k.iocked at the Sclirader 
door. Slow footsteps approached the 
inner side. Tlien Marcia was looking at 
the Sclirader father. 

"Good evening," he said in his won
derfully musical voice, • ''ad once won 
the heart of Martha Dir 

"Good evening; are Mr . Sclira
der?" Then, at his nod, "I'm the chil
dren's teacher, Marcia Bailey." 

"Come in. Miss Bailey," and he sliam-
i bled across the room to pu'I forward a 

chair, his old shoes flapping their tongues 
as he went. ^ 

The Sch<-ader juniors sat in a group 
about a large kerosene lamp on the 
kitchen table. Of the steps who w;erc 
Marcia's pupils only Jimmy was missing. 
Mrs. Schrader was nowdicre tu be seen. 

The room was very clean. It evidently 
served as a living room as well as 
kitchen. Little indescribable signs of 
poverty were everywhere. Marcia did 
not consciously note them but they im
pressed themselves upon her nevertheless 
and she suddenly forgot that she \ras 
very angry at Martha Schrader. She 
remembered the neatly darned and made-
over clothes she had seen at school, 
though sho had not noticed them at the 
time. She remembered Martha Schrader's 
work-roughened iiands. 

"Martha, their mother, is upstairs with 
Jimmy. He's pretty sick and seems to 
be worse now night's come. I'd get the 

•( doctor but Martha sKys not yet, as it 
i docs cost such a lot to yet him out here 

this seven miles from town." Iiis voice 
was worried. 

"Please lake me lo him, I want to sec 
him once," and she moved toward him. 

Without another word he rose and led 
the way through a dark room and up a 
narrow stair. Tlicy entered a small room 
containing two beds, over one of which 
bent Mrs. Schrader, her eyes wild with 
fear. She was moaning softly, "Ob, oh, 
oh 1" One of her thin rough hands 
clasped the arm of the feverish Jimmj',. 
who muttered in delirium and tossed 
restlessly. His breathing was labored 
and uneven. 

"Do you suppcsc it's pneiinioiiia?" 
breathed Marcia. "Do send ior the 
doctor." 

Hardly noticing the intrusion the 
mother drew back al the fateful word 
and whispered "I'r.eumonia 1" Then she 
stood looking at her child as a wounded 
animal mother looks at her helpless 
young whom she cannot remove from 
danger. 

Then swiftly she turned. "Jim, get 
him. Mind you take the bay marc, not 
that flightly black that would land you 
on your back at the first shadow. - Get 
going'." 

The instant his back, going at full 
speed for once, had disappeared towaril 
the darkness of the stair, the woman 
turned back to the bed and as if in a 
daze stood and watched the child. 

Swiftly Marcia removed Iier coat and 
tossed it on the vacant bed, "Bring hot-
water bottles, a woollen blanket and some 
old woollen pieces about two feet 
square." And as the woman stood like 
a post, "Please get them so we can Iiclp 
Jimmy." 

Then the mother turned and mechani
cally said "What for? He's got pneu
monia. What can you do? My littic 
Jimmy's got pneumonia. He'll die. My 
first fcaby died with it, too." 

Frantically Marcia seized her shoul
ders,. "He'll live i i you bring hot-water 
bottles and hot blankets—please, please." 

For one instant Mrs. Schrader's body 
was immoovable, the next she had 
wrenched herself away and was rushing 
down the dark stairway like a mad thing. 

Soon came Lois, bearing two worn but 
hot woollen blankets. Matt behind her, 
carried two towel-wrapped glass bottles 
filled with hot water. "Mum thought 
these might do, she hasn't any other 
kind." He looked white and frightened. 
"And, Miss Bailey, Mum didn't know 
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Jimmy was ever in tlic cloakroom. I 
just told you that for fun." iiis chin 
(iuivcred as he looked at his brother on 
tlic bed. "I guess lie stayed in swimming 
too long yis'dy noon in the pond acrost 
the railroad track." 

Scarcely hearing him, Marcia said: 
"Matt, yovi'rc the only man in the i-.ouse. 
Can you keep the fire going and plenty 
of jiot water in the keltic until the doctor 
comes? And bring four more bottles as 
large as possible." Dumbly he nodded, 
straightened his shoulders and went 
down the stairs at a gallop. 

Quickly Marcia moved about, placing 
the bottles iu the most appropriate 
places, then, knowing that ihcy were too 
hot to be trusted not to roll free of the 
top sheet whereon she had tried to fix 
tlicm, she pulled onto them Jimmy's own 
stockings which lay near the bed. Thcii 
she wound tlic hot blanket around -him 
till he was like an insect in a cocoon, for 
he tossed the bedding from him 
rcjieatedly. 

When he was secured to her satisfac
tion slic went downstairs where she 
found Mrs. Schra<!er calmly filling four 
other bottU'S which Matt had unearthed 
in the barn. "Lois, could you and Beth 
go for Mrs. Mnltius and tell lier to bring 
:ibout two quartji: of the calf meal in tbat 
bag in the barn, and tell her to hurry." 

"Calf meal?" Lois stopped in amaze
ment and looked at her. 

"Hurry, Lois. Calf meal and hot 
water bottles, too, all slie can find." 
^farcia's voice was sharp with concern. 

Marcia took the bottles from Mrs. 
Schrader as she filled them and soon had 
them sewn into their woollen covers, the 
tops pinned down. Then she anxiously 
looked at her watch. It would take the 
stout Mrs. Mullin a good half hour to 
walk to the Schraders'. Could Jimmy 
wait? Quickly she decided that he could 
not. 

"Have you any rolled oats?" Mrs. 
Schrader looked astonished. "Yes," she 
said. 

"Make a quart of stiff porridge with
out salt. We'll poultice him." 

She had never even seen a poultice of 
this kind,, but her grandmother had once 
told her how Marcia's own mother's life 
had been saved by linseed poultices when 
she was critically ill with pneumonia. 
She reasoned that it was the steam that 
worked, and no matter what produced it 
the result should be the same. 

So she poulticed Jimmy Schrader, 

clianging \hi' ponlticcs every len minulcs; 
and su Mrs. Mullin, calf meal and all, 
found her. 

It was twenty minutes to one when the 
doctor walked up the Schrader's stairs, 
lie had been away from his ofTicc when 
Jim Schrader's voice, speaking from a 
nrighbour's telephone, had summoned 
him. 

When lie left the Schrader home some 
lime later, the three tired women looked 
at one another and smiled for the first 
time liiat night. Then they looked at tlu; 
(juiet figure on the bed. The brow was 
at last damp with the dew that meant 
life to Jimmy Schrader. 

* * * 
It was not until after the Christmas 

concert that Marcia and Martha Schra
der met again. 

Marcia stood among the lonely splen
dor of the dismantled tree and piles of 
collected garlands and wreaths. Tiic 
older pupils were capably putting in 
iheir respective packages the trimmings 
lent by the various families. 

The adult audience, with a few excep
tions, had melted away. The remaining 
few, whose children still laboured amoni: 
the decorations, stood in overcoats and 
ear-muffed caps chatting companionabiy 
beside the fat black stove. 

^Lircia stepped to her desk, laden with 
an armful of red "rope." Suddenly Mrs. 
Schrader stood before her. 

" l̂iss Bailey, I want to tell you that I 
was wrong about you and I'm sorry." 

Marcia's load sank trailingly to the 
desk and she could only stammer: "Why, 
that's all right, Mrs. Schrader, I'm sure. 
Wc all make mistakes at times and what
ever mistake you have made abotU mc— 
it's nil right—I'm sure." She looked at 
this proud headstrong woman and real
ized at that moment something of what 
this confession was costing her. 

"Oh, no, it isn't all right," siic snapped, 
her eyes flashing. "You don't know how 
I had bad thoughts about you even at 
the first. I looked at you with yonr 
prelt.v city clothes and your prelly well-
dressed hair and your pampcrcd-lady 
look and thought myself at your ape and 
the way I look now. Too many babies 
too close together and a good-for-nothing 
husband who only works when he has to 
and—and—no pretty clothes, and every 
year getting uglier and uglier—and I 
nearly hated you. 

"Then, even after you saved my Jimmy 
witii your calf meal and rolled oats— 

,* '̂.-w.wri®i 4ys^w*.-« f ^ u ^ F * " " -
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even after tliat, 1 still felt bad 'owards 
you, thought not so much as before. 

"Hut I must tell you when I stopped 
disliking you and it's bothered me a lot 
to know that 1 might have been wrong 
all tbis long time. 

"It was that day last week when I 
thought you had kep' Matt in after 
school to let him play with them little 
tools you bought him. I wanted him to 
go to the store right after school that 
night in parlic'lar and I was hoppin' mad 
to think he hadn't come home. Well, I 
started out to come down here to give 
you a talkin' to about bein' afraid o' 
Matt and that's the reason you didn't 
ever lick him, only a little at first, and 
babied him up with lettin' him play at 
makin' them little wooden things nights 
after school. I sailed right down till I 
came in sight of the school and all of a 
sudden there came Matt a-carryin' under 
his arm some foolishness he'd made; and 
I lit into him. 

"When I got done, lie says, 'Mum, 
Miss Pailey never kep' me in. I don't 
have to stay in any more 'cause I can't 
do my.wood-work nights if I ain't real 
goorl all day. I bin stayin' tonight so's 
to finish this sewin'-box for your birth
day tomorrer,' and he held up the cutest 
littic case with the cover in halves to 
open. Well, I stopped right there and 
says I to myself, 'Martha, you fool, 
p'raps she's doin' all right with your 
young ones. You just leave her be!' 
' "So I'm here to tell you I'm real sorry 
and I guess you can't help being pretty 
and rich and Iiavin' pretty clothes." 
Martha swallowed suddenly and fiercely 
buttoned her already buttoned coat, and 
turned to flee. 

But Marcia said: "Stop. I've sontc-
thing to tell >ou, too. Perhaps vou will 
find it harder to dislike me after I've 
told you. 

"I'm not rich. I'm an orphan who 
\vas put through college by the generos
ity of a great-aunt. This is my first 
position. I h.ave to pay back every cent 
and my salary will be small until 1 have 
had enough experience to teach in a city 
.school. My clothes are nearly all mended 
and I make the most of them myself. 
So I haven't been pampered as v'ou 
think." 

"What about the diamonds in that 
watch, then?" demanded Martha with 
.some of her old spirit. To her surprise, 
the teacher's eyes filled. 

"Th.at was the last Christmas present 
from my fiance who w-as reported miss
ing after Dieppe," she said softly. 

The rough band of Martha Schrader. 
fiew out and grasiied Marcia's hand and 
ill the woman's breast there suddenly 
burned again tbat glow, warm and 
bright. And the name of that glow was 
Friendship. 
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That Propaganda Assignment 
By H A R O U I S i G A i x T , Lumby Ilijh School 

I A M siipposi-'d to make a few iiKiiiirics 
aliout propapanda and write some 

kind of essay aliont tlie snliject iiocansc 
I was a naughty hoy in scliool and this is 
my piinislimciil for being such a mean 
littic kid. 

I met a very friendly looking chap so 
I asked him, "What is propaganda?" 

He looked at me with haggard eyes, 
sighed deeply, and replied: "Diiniio." 

I just had lo get somebody to say 
something, because, after all, that was my 
assignment. Finally, I managed to get 
enough ner\-c up to ask a grouchy old 
mug who happened to be in the \-icinity 
at the time. 

"S.ay, fish face, what's your opinion 
about propaganda?" 1 asked. 

"VVal," he replied, throwing in a few-
adjectives that just aren't in the"diction
ary, "we string a lot o' that junk around 
here, but w-e just don't call it propa
ganda." 

I couldn't find anybody who would 
make solid suggestions' tliat w-ould be 
enough for an essay. The matter wor
ried me considerably because I alwajs 
like to get my homework done. (Well, 
just about always, anj-way). 

When night came, I still had no solu
tion for the problem. Then suddenly, 
a light popped on in my head. The idea 
came to me very abruptly as I was sitting 
beside a very attractive young girl, 
twiddling my thumbs and frantically 
racking my one-cylinder brain for .some
thing to say. 

"Sav, Cutie, what in the heck is pro|>a-
ganria?" 

She looked at me in a superior manner, 
yawned, and replied, "Duiino." 

Her mother who was, unfortunately, 
sticking arouiul at the time, was very 
anxious to express her opinions on the 
matter. And let me tell you, she had 
plenty of them. (Opinions, I mcaiO. 

"Propaganda, my dear boy," she said, 
with emphasis on'the 'boy'', "has done 
very much to bring this world into the 
depths of ruination," 

"Yeah," 1 scowled, trying to pretend 
to be interested. 

"Yes!" -she declared emotionally. 
"Why just the other day my dear littic 

ISillv- (who H;I5 reillv about SIK f^-il 
twol was in the pool room and ŝ 'iiie 
older men told him that he should j.piii 
llic army like all tbe rest of llu- >i)um,' 
fellows are doing. Isn't that oiilrru;cous 
propaganda?" 

1 agreed that il was. 
"F.vcry single nation is iisiiij; it to 

iulliieiu-e the peojile in this war." she 
continued, "for iiislaiice. they tell us lli.il 
victory must be achieved before we can 
have a satisfactory peace.' I lon'i \oii 
think that wc could conic to some acree-
able terms without all the bloodshed and 
hatred?" 

I ivoiidered if she had .sonu-lhiiur on 
the ball in that point. Seeing that 1 was 
particularly interested, she went iiilo 
great detail about the terrible propai;aiid,i 
used in the war between the Russians and 
l-"iiins. I listened. 

Sitting between us fibe girl ami nn'. 
of course) was her freckled-faced little 
•i'rotlier to whom I had given a whole 
dime just a while .ago so that he woublu't 
pester us with his annoying acrobatics. 
He w-as paging industriously throiKrh a 
comic book w-liicb w-as plastereil full of 
adventurous stories about the war. 

"When I pet old enough, I'm gonna 
join the Commandos!" he shouted in 
loud tones to bis older brother who must 
have been in another neiphhorhood. 

"Heck, no, I'm joining the .Mr Force!" 
squeeked an irritating voire hack. "It 
says in the book that I hail that all the 
heroes are in the .'\ir Force." 

"Now, there's a concrete example!" 
put in the old lady, "they use those 
trashy comic books to iiinuence the 
younger generation. They think that it 
would be llirilliiig to go out and kill the 
enemy.'' 

Could be. 
An announcement came over the radio, 

saying, "Buy \'ictory Bonds to make 
gu:is!" 

"Is that propaganda?'' I asked, 
"It would lie propapanda for iiic to 

.•̂ ay that that's propapanda," she smiled. 
That was the mnst sensible i«>iiit that 

she said all cveiiiiip, sn 1 imniediatcly 
ruslicd home and put it all down on 
p.ipcr. 

Incidentally, Cutie always appear.* lo 
be out when 1 phone now-. 
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The Question Box 
Have you a question regarding a teaching problem you would like answeredf 

Send it to MR. E. F. MILLER, 130 W. 22nd St., North Vancouver 

" • ^ T O W the New Year . . . . seems to 
- l - ^ be as good a beginning as any, 

although as to whether tbe thoughtful 
soul may have any opportunity of retir
ing to solitude is another matter. This 
is the long stretch—thirteen unbroken 
weeks of stern pedagogy before Easter 
with its promise of a fishing trip, or will 
it be the convention? In any case here 
are some questions and, by some chance, 
answers as well. 

"How," writes a rural teacher, "can I 
vary and make more interesting the sort 
of things that have to be drilled, tables 
and denominate numbers and silent read
ings and percentage equivalents and 
what not?" 

One of the answers to this question is 
flash cards. They aro easy to make, and 
a set, if it is thought out a little, can be 
used for quite a few different things 
and in different grades. For example, 
let us take common fractions. Nine by 
twelve manila tag paper will cut up 
nicely into four by four and a half inch 
cards. On each of these one prints as 
large as possible witfi India ink and a 
large Specdball pen, say BO, or with 
heavj- black crayon, a fraction which can 
be reduced to one wilh some easy deno
minator such as 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, or 10. The 
numerator should be within the limits of 
the multiplication tables so that the frac
tion can be reduced to lowest terms men
tally. Now, if you have several grades 
in the room, perhaps Grades VI , VII 
and VIII, at first the Grade VPs will 
merely write each fraction down hi 
lowest terms, the Grade VII's will write 
c.ich fraction down as a decimal and the 
Grade VIII's should be able to wr'ie 
each fraction down as a percentage. The 
time for each card will have to be judged 
by watching the class at first, but after a 
day or two one will know just how long 
to give. A good plan is to count silently 
at the same speed for each card, perhaps 
three, four or five seconds, putting the 
first card down on the desk, face down, 
at the same time one lifts the next card 
with the other hand. Before long the 
Grade VPs will know the fractions so 
well that one can give them the decimal 

equivalents for each and they will soon 
know those. You may feel tbat this is 
sheer memorization but that is the foun
dation of the fundamentals in arithmetic 
anyway. By the way, it is not a bad plan 
to have the answers on the back of the 
cards. It saves time if you do not 
happen to be a shark at mental arith
metic. 

Another use for flash cards is in silent 
reading. Select a paragraph in the 
reader and make a scries of questions, as 
concisely worded as possible, on the con
tents of the paragraph. Print each 
question on a long strip of cardboard. 
With a little practice one can print the.se 
almost as quickly as he can write, but in 
any case the class becomes accustomed 
to one's orthograpbv. In class the 
children arc given sufficient lime to read 
the paragraph and then each question is 
held up in turn and the pupils write the 
answers on a previously numbered paper. 
This gives a double silent reading exer
cise. There is the need for careful read
ing of the paragraph and then there is 
the speeding-up effect of having to read 
quickly the question on the strip of card. 
When tbe teacher feels that the class 
can read more quickly than it is doing, 
the questions can be made longer or the 
time for each can be made shorter. If 
the vocabulary of the questions is kept 
fairly easy, the same cards can be used 
for sight reading in lower grades where 
the card is held up and a pupil reads it 
orally. In the lowest grades the teacher 
can hold up one of the questions and 

.point out a certain word for the child to 
identify. In this way a single set of 
questions can be used in several grades. 
If these (luestions arc kept, they can be 
used again and again. It will not be long 
before the collection of these will cover 
practically everything in the reader, so 
that by next year the teacher can start 
to look for new worlds to conquer. 

Thi.s .seems to be all that time and 
ingenuity permit. As a concluding 
thought, plea or almost prayer, will some 
kind but work-haunted teacher in a 
remote country school please write in to 
the Question Box just one little question ? 
Puh-leeze. 

http://the.se
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What We Are Reading 
Books for review and correspondence bearing npon book revipvs sliould 

be addressed to M R . P . J . K I T L E Y , BO.V 5S5. Keloivna, B. C. 

T HE Story of tlic Prairie Provinces; 
J . M . Scott, Norni.il School, Cal-

Rary, Alta.; J . M . Dent and Sons 
(Canada) Ltd.; $L75; pp. 312. 

01 particular value to teachers and 
pupils of Grade V I this hook includes a 
concise hut complete account of the 
history and peography of the Prairie 
Provinces. The section on prehistoric 
limes and the successive geologic eras is 
parlicularly good, showing as it docs how 
many of the present day industries arc 
the residt of these geologic changes and 
offering an excellent opportunity for 
correlation with Science teaching. Fol
lowing this is material on the history of 
the prairies, includim; the early explorers, 
settlers and the founding of the R.C.M.P. 
Present day industries are given com
plete and interesting treatment. Atten
tion is also given to such diverse topics 
as Indians—Past and Present, the Hud
son 13ay Railway, and the growth of air 
transport. 

Appended to each chapter are sugges
tions for "follow-up" activities, and the 
book is illustrated throughout with line 
and half-tone illustrations. 

The level of the language throughout 
is suitable to Grade V l and this, 
coupled with the amount of information 
contained, would make ic a valuable 
reference text, for pupil ,use in the 
preparation of reports, etc.—W. J. K. 

THE Story of the Empire (The Guide 
Book Series in Social Studies) ; 

"A. D. Thomson, M.A. , B.Ed.; Rvcr.son 
Press; 7Sc; pp. 165. 

M r . Thomson, who is principal of the 
Mayfair school in Saskatoon, has given 
us in this book much of the material 
necessary for the Grade IX Social 
Studies course. The book includes an 
overview of the Empire today and a 
short summary of early English history. 
This is followed by a clear account of 
the rise of the various branches of 
English industry. The balance of the 
book is taken up with the building of the 
Empire and the story nf the growth of 
the English and Canadian governments. 

The book is apparently not designed to 
give a complete account of the above 
mentioned topics but, more valuable still, 
it docs provide a very complete series of 
suggested activities designed to round out 

the information given. In connection 
wilh this a bibliography is altache<l to 
each chapter. 

The book throughout is eidivcnc<l by 
its style (an imaginary class discussion 
1)1 the subject umlcr consideration) and 
by line engravings which are nuich to be 
preferred in a good many cases lo poor 
lialfloiie engravings usually found in 
similar books.—W. J. K. 

* * » * 

F OR Appiecialion — Cdle, the li'ood 
Carver; Marius Barbeau; (Canadian 

.^rt Series); Rverson, Toronto; ]ip. 4J; 
cloth, ?L00; paper, 60c. 

It would seem generally true that in 
the smaller school at least the apprecia
tion side of our art teaching is apt to pet 
lean measure. As a corrective for this, 
and certainly as a welcome addition to 
the library of the "appreciation" teacher, 
this booklet seems well adapted. 

Well illustrated with photograph and 
wood cut, the liook tells simply the f.tory 
of a Canadian art pioneer who plucked 
triumph out of adversity. When the 
carver of figure-heads for sailing ships, 
Jean-Baptistc Cote, looked despairinply 
at the coming of the steamer wilh the 
steel hull and cried, "Je suis un lioiume 
fini I" he stood at the beginning of twenty 
years of fruitful artistic work. That 
this should include an excursion into the 
more rabid side of political journalism 
provides but a stimulating contrast. 

Here is an artist who, like the great 
masters before him. took well tried 
material, often for church decoration, but 
expressed it in the idiom natural to him. 
making of it something' distinctively 
Canadian. The comparison of bis "Uast 
Supper" with Da Vinci's proves espe
cially interesting. 

Other volumes in this scries are: 
Cornelius KreighofF, Tom Thomson, 
J . E . H . MacDonald. Henri Jiilicn, 
Clarence A . Gagnon, Paul Kane, A. "'i'. 
.T.ickson, Tlioreau MacDonald. More are 
in preparation. 

w 1-lEN Clnldren Ask About Sex— 
. . a compilation edited by .•\nna V\ . 

M . Wolf; Child Study Association 01 
America, Inc., 221 West 57tli Street, 
New York 19, N. Y . ; pp. 16; 20c. 
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Tlic education of the adult is the 
uiiderljing motive of this very clear, 
concise and straightforward pamphlet. 
Timid people will not find it a pabulum 
ready to he administered to the child 
"holus bolus", hut should find in it 
enough sound common sense to enable 
them t) overcome their timidity. 

The subject matter which is arranged 
under well defined question headings is 
surprisingly complete for a pamphlet of 
this size. Perhaps it is the essential Puri
tanism of the reviewer which suggests 
that the moral basis is a rather too 
thorough pragmatism, but there can be 
no doubt ot the essential sanity of the 
approach. Tiiere is a valuable biblio
graphy.—P. J . K. 

* * * * 

Y OUNG Canada Confers; Young 
Men's Committee. National Council 

of Y. M . C. A . in Canada; Ryerson Press, 
Toronto; 45c; pp. 56. 

This book is the report of the Second 
National Young Men's Co'ifcrence of the 
Y . M . C. A . in Canada held at Toronto in 
April, 1943. One hundred and'forty-seven 
delegates were in attendance from all 
parts of Canada and all levels of society, 
including the three Armed Forces. The 
keynote of the conference was "the 
pressing need of defining positive, dyna
mic post-war goals". 

Part I of the book deals with the 
reports of the six commissions set up to 
study six phases of our social structure. 
Tiiese reports, and the recommendations 
that follow, show how deeply conscious 
Young Canada is of the problems that 
lic ahead of us, and how sincerely they 
desire to see change brought about in a 
democratic way. 

Teacliers of Social Studies and leaders 
of discussion groups will find the book 
an excellent source of material, and a 
reasonably safe guide in drawing con
clusions.—A. H . H . 

* * * -If 

V ITALIZED English for Grade IV; 
G. N. Griffin and F. J. Gathercole; 

School Aids and Text Book Publishing 
Co.'.T.'d., Regina, Sask.; pp. 169; 45c. 

This book, which is the latest of the 
VitalizeQ\English series, has been written 
to impro'yc the pupil's oral and written 
language liii the fourth grade. It contains 
a large number of exercises in writing 
sentences, in using words correctly, in 
writing paragraphs, in writing letters, in 
using the dictionary and in giving short 
talks. 

Practical methods of approach are 
used for all new subject matter. As an 

example of this, the book opens with a 
story abotit a teacher meeting a new class 
in September. One pupil, who has met 
the teacher before baud, introduces each 
Iiupil to the teacher in the correct man
ner. Other situations in which introduc
tions arc necessary are mentioned and 
activities suggested. This is only one of 
a number of practical approaches out
lined in this book. 

Othci features of the book include 
rules and a few poems suitable for 
Choral Speaking, many exercises in 
speech training, a study of descriptive 
words and a wealth of language games. 

Appealing illustrations are used 
lliroiigliout. 

Teachers should find this book useful 
in providing exercises to assist in cover
ing the Grade IV language course.— 
M . W. 

* * * • 

AEROPLANE Airfholo Recognition, 
First Scries; R. N. Thomas; Mus-

soii Book Co., Toronto; 60c; pp. 96, 
The reviewer hardly dares to refer to 

a book of this type as up-to-date, for the 
statement is often false before the ink is 
dry, but certainly there is to be found 
here some of the most up-to-date 
material available at the moment of writ
ing. In the case of the Fairey "Barra
cuda", which is still something of a 
mystery, a blank page is allowed the 
student for the inclusion of his own 
material. As far as can be ascertained, 
armament f.acts are absolutely the last 
word. 

Here in combination of silhouette, 
three-position photographs and concen
trated, well-organized notes are the forty-
three aeroplanes studied at Initial Train
ing Schools. O f special value arc the 
"Interest" notes on each craft, as well as 
the "General Impression" which, for 
example, describes the "Ventura" as 
"portly and comfortable looking". 

No Air Cadet Squadron should be 
witiiout one or more copies of this, and 
most Air Cadets will want to possess 
their own copy,—P. J, K. 

PAolflO 6335 B e i . , P A . 433B 

John E. Mecredy 
O E N X B A l INSTTBANCB 

ALL RISKS — NON-BOARD 
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Correspondence 

Letters To a Country 
Teacher 

My dear Niece: 
I am glad to licar that you are using 

the Lesson-Aids. Too few teachers ever 
take tl'.e trouble to find out how much 
heuer work they can Jo with less effort, 
just by spending a few cents. These 
Lesson-Aids seem to me the most im
portant thing that has ever been done 
for our country teachers. Textbooks are 
written and courses laid out by city 
teachers, with no evirlence that the condi
tions of country schools have been con
sidered at all. (Am I telling you any
thing?) The Department's correspon
dence courses are often a, great help, 
tluiugh they were not made originally for 
that purpose. But the )-esson-Aids really 
aid your lessons. 

Afany years ago teachers urged the 
need for such things on officials both of 
the Department and tbe Federation, and 

/ always got the same answer—no time, no 
money. 

So Mr. Boltwooil took on the job, v/ith 
no lime but his evenings (he is a Van
couver teacher), .md not a cent from 
either the Federation or the Department, 
I-Ie had Iielp from other teachers—you 
might be able to add .i.unit to bis collec
tion yourscl f--but ho is the man that 
keeps the business going. 

There is only one thing he cannot do; 
he" cannot .standardize his tests. That 
could only he done by the co-operation 
of a City Superintendent, or the Depart
ment.' 

So if anyone asks you who is the 
country teacher's best friend, ycu will be 

• able at once to give the right answer; it's 
Marry ."ioltwood. 

•' ~ Ever your loving. 
UNCLE JOHN. 

PS.—I notice that some people don't 
agree'with my ideas on the strike ques
tion. Well, we all bavt our own poinis 
of view, but 1 still don't sec how I could 
help you by making trouble for my 
school hoard. 

L E T T E R F R O M A SOLDI ICk-
T E A C H E R 

Dear Somr.iine Fellow Teachers: 
This is not Uncle John, Paidai^oeos. 

nor llie Galhip Poll. If you think thai 
il lacks the avuncular advice of the first, 
the astute soliloquies of tho second, or 
(he discriminating (lucrics of the third, 
you are justified. 1 f you think that it 
slinuld have been directed, not to you, 
but to the Minister of f.duralion, the 
Lesson-Aids Committee, or the waste-
paper basket, you arc pardoned. 

How many of you, sometime fcllow-
Icachc.rs, now enroll boys who will, fol
lowing this year, be leaving for the 
Forces or a career? Some of you. un
questionably. Plow many of you teach 
the in-between and the primary gratlc^ 
where the foundations oi learning are 
laid and gradually built upon? . \ great 
number of you, certainly. How niiiiiy of 
you are infiueiicing the lives of diosc 
who arc to form the peace-time ciiizciis 
of our country in the near or iiot-so-far-
off future? All of yon, undisputably. 

How many of you have fell that your 
contact wilh your class is of but a trnns;-
lory, superficial nature; that what you 
do or say can have no lasting or inveter
ate effect? How many of you feel that 
you cannot fulfill your contract with the 
curriculum in the time available; that 
war conditions are going to draw your 
students from school before their course 
is run; that your time table is a motley 
mob that must mark lime until the 
termination of the war gives il the word 
to advance. Mow many of vou ha\e 
accompanied the entertainment of any or 
all of these rationalities with a siispicio:i 
th.at something is wrong? ,'\nd, finally, 
how many of you, pursuing your prob
lem, have sought within yourself an 
answer? 

If you have, and if you have perused 
this far, please compare these contem
plations with your own. 

Let us assume that leachin'-, with as 
much juslificadon as any otlî fr occiipa-, 
tion, today falls in the category of a 
wartime omcrgcnc.v. Wilh whom does 
the obligations arising out of this enver-
Rcncy rest? Primarily and intrinsically, 
the Department of Education. But let 
us assume:further that the iiiaiiifcslalioiis 
of this emergency are so manifold and 
so diverse that the Department cannot 
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adapt itself rapidly enough to their 
change of pace. Who, then, must assume 
the The teacher. 

Let us grant that there arc tinctures of 
I ruth in each of the grievances held by 
us, but that there is also a rebuttal to 
each. Let us attempt to lump all prob
lems together, and frame an answer that 
will cover the sum total. 

If we feel that our programme is a 
hodge-podge, then we must make of it a 
imit. If we deem our time too short 
then we must select essentials tbat can be 
encompassed within that time. If we 
fear that our association with a pupil 
may at any time terminate then we must 
give him something that will be whole 
whenever he leaves and takes it with him. 

Let us return to our emergency. We 
must constantly bear in mind the fact 
that the boys, particularly, who leave our 
schools today are not likely to return to 
them. Advancing age dictates that 
social requirements sh,-dl take preference 
lo educational desires; that earning a 
living with wdiat learning he has will 
prevail over the possibility of bis seeking 
further knowledge before seeking em
ployment. We must give him something, 
then, that is permanent; something tbat 
he cannot forget or have taken from 
him. Skills? Yes, as far as possible, 
but they will inevitably fray and chip as 
lime goes on. What have we left? The 
field, sometime fellow-teachers, is bound
less. Let us attempt to tread but a mote 
of it. 

Man is being called into theatres today 
where skill and knowledge of an aca
demic nature boot but little. What 
learning he has sloughs off, and from 
below its cutaneous layer protrudes 
character. If we must to some extent 
sacrifice his knowledge in anv case, Ict us 
hy all means provide him with the force 
that can rtmaiii. 

Let us provide him with a love, a 
wor.ship, of intelligence. Let us equip 
him to seek to find, not to feel that all is 
sought and found. Let us make him 
aware of tbe goal that knowledge is, tbat 
he may know what to seek. 

Let us guide him to the paths of right 
desires and point to him the way. He las 
his own mechanism, and can propel him
self far better than we can propel him. 
Place in his reach the compass of dis
crimination, and give him th.̂  touchstone 
of good. Mould him into the forms of 
rationality and stability, tbat he may 
avoid pettiness and prejudice, appraise 
him of high standards, that' he may 
emulate them. 

In the essensc, let us give our students. 

our country's pcojile of tomorrow, an 
insight into the glorious experiences that 
life can be. Let ns make them aware 
that oidy the keys of righteousness, of 
reason, and of responsibility will open the 
doors to these experiences, show them 
how to attain these keys, and send them 
on their way. They will not let you 
down, and it is worth our effort. 

Sincerely, 
L.-Ci 'L . L . R, PCTER.SON. 

I A M T H E S C H O O L T A X 

I D I S P E L the tempests of ignorance 
which threaten calamity to coinmunily 

and Nations. 
I buib'l temples wherein the wisdom of 

ages is passed on to citizens of the 
future. 

I am the means of bringing tbe Light 
of Learning to .all the children of all the 
people that Democracy may thrive, 

I give to boys and girls of poor and 
rich alike tbe services of trained teachers 
who show them the way to self-depen
dence and self-realization. 

I provide laboratories, libraries, and 
cla.ssrooms where the scientist, the states
man, the minister, tbe teachers of to
morrow find their strength. 

I built the bulwarks which stem the 
tides of crime. 

I shape the key of intelligent pidilic 
opinion which unlocks the doors to 
economic, political and social stability. 

I yield returns more priceless than 
gold, more lasting than steel, more potent 
than sword or pen—the returns of in
telligently thinkinif minds. 

I am at once the guardian rider and 
the servant of the world's g.'ealcst power 
and hope--education. 

I insure the rights of childhood. 
I am the school tax. 
—From the iVchraskn F.diicalioiinl 

Journal. 

FOR T H E CLASSROOM 
Pencil Drawing 
By C H A S , X . C A R L S O N 

Price, $L50 

Ask for our list of 

ART BOOKS 
ARTISTS SUPPLY CO. Ltd. 
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News, Personal and Miscellaneous 
J l i S S l E J. M A C K I C N Z I K 

MA N Y readers of tliis triinitc will 
vi.'idly recall th-: occasion when, in 

19.39, British Columbia Teachers' Feder
ation conferred uiion Miss Jessie .1. 
MacKenzic the greatly valued bernussmi 
Memorial Award. As 194-t was closing 
a large number of these same profes
sional colleagues and olhcr friends assem
bled lo do her honour as her body was 
laid to rest. 

It was fitting that Jessie M.icKenzie 
should ii.-ive been working to llie last. 
l'",vei-ybody was frlad that she had been 
s|iari'd ,nny lnng_ and painful illness and 
the indignity of helplcssnoss. When in 
liie week before her death the stafT of 
Bril.uiMia High School held the tradi
tional jolly luncheon that marks the end 
of the autumn term, she had been, we 

; arc told, "the life of the parly". That is 
i easy to believe. Nobody dreamed that 

the end of a distinguished professional 
career was being memorialized. 

And when it ended, something re
mained ; for there are indeed echoes that 

I, "roll from soul to soul and grow forever 
i and forever". 
i During the more than thirty years 
j that Jessie MacKenzic had been teaching 

in Vancouver, a multitude of young folk 
; had heen suhjcctcil lo her dynamic per

sonality. They shared the generous 
benefits of her sound scholarship, her 
tireless energy and her unfailing readi
ness to go tliat second mile. Many of 
thcni will today be aware that she taught 

1 th; n much that was not form.ally set 
j forth in the Programme of Studies; that 

indeed she did her large part to leach 
* them a brave philosophy of life. From 

the level gaze of familiar fearless eyes 
they will liavc learned to "see all, nor be 
afraid"; and from a bonnie fighter they 

i will have learned that nobody is con-
; qucred whose will refuses to surrender 

and that swords should not be sheathed 
so long as injustice, apathy, ignorance and 
tyranny survive. Tlicse were things 
against which she waged unrelenting 

i warfare. 

i The teaching profession in British 
Columbia never had a more faithful 
member. Space fails us here to tell of 

I the many offices Miss ^^acKcnzie filled, 
i of the crusades she led and of how she 
•t fought the '.Littles of the underprivileged 
I and of teachers whose personal and pro-
j fessional rights had been infringed. The 
J - -

I 

Wdii ie i i of her p r o l e s s i n i i o i \ e iiei" 
i i K i i i o r y a spec ia l debt o f gialilude. 

!n iigbliiig for tlieiii she herself d i d 
Mill pass unscathed. 

To the end our colleague chose lo be 
known by her maiden name. 

That choice was doubtless molivnted 
IP.V an nil just and stupid regulation that 
seeks to perpetuate a mediaeval celibacy 
ill schools of even this Twentieth Ceiitiir.\. 

Of her bereaved husband, Mr. D. , \ . 
Mcfiregor, chief editorial write o f 'I'lu-
Duily Province, the nieinbers n f the 
Federation of which his wife was so loiip 
ail ornament are tliiiikiiig and will con
timie lo think with syiiipalliy and 
understanding. 

Wc arc not forgetting. — X . 1". B. 

P E R T I N E N T P A R A G R A P H S 

P R O M the 
-T viewpoint of 

P'^^i a prosiiective 
1 l iorrowev the 

L» .,JpiV< 1 h-^^ ^ ^ n c o u v c r •C P^l''--''J'^rr^ Teachers' Cre-
^pSS^"^ /w. dit Union is a 

CiaJli C service organi
zation run \iy 

teachers for teachers. All adiiiiiiislra-
tivc help is voluntary. Tiierefore, since 
overhead is at a minimum, il is possilde 
for this credit union to lend money to 
teachers at half the usual interest 
charges of local finance corporations. 
In fact, the interest rates charged hy 
the V . T. C. U . arc found, upon exanii-
iialioii, lo be lower even than Ibos'-
offered by banks. Furthermore, all 
transactions arc strictly confidential 
and no embarrassing inforiiintioii is 
sent to any employer. On loans up lo 
$100 no endorsers are necessary. 
Phone F.. J . Simpson, BAy. 0901-M, for 
further information. 

* • * 

FR O M the viewpoint of the iiivc-tor. 
the Vancouver Teachers' Credit 

Union, on account of small adiiiinisira-
livc expenses, can afford lo pay higher 
interest to depositors than thai olTerrfl 
by a bank on savings accounts. Fur
thermore, investors in the V. T. C. U. 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
their money is being used to help 
fellow-teachers solve their most press
ing financial problems. To join : Phone 
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Mr. E . J. Simpson, sccrclary-trca.surcr, 
BAy. nyoi-M. 

* • * 

IF any Vancouver teachers are in 
(louhl as lo just what constitutes a 

legitimate reason for horrowing money 
froni the Vancouver Teachers' Creilil 
Union here is a sumiuary of some uses 
lo which borrowed money has already 
been put: Christmas expenses; consol
idation of small debts; purchase of 
fuel, furniture; payment of medical, 
dental, maternity bills; taxes, insur
ance prcmiiinis; household expenses; 
building alterations and so forth. Per
haps you know of an opportunity to 
save money by buying sonictliiiig for 
cash. Perhaps 
you may later 
need money to f'-'^m, 
finance various f. '•'I J 
summer scnool O _ ' .. "7. U.^-^ 
courses. 

Registration 
fee in the V . T. 
C. U . is only 
SOc. A fully paid-up share of ?S makes 
you eligible for all borrowing privi
leges. To join: Phone the secretary-
treasurer, Mr. E . J. Simpson, BAy . 
0901-M. • 

O B I T U A R Y 

N' O R M A Rac Washington, formerly 
librarian of the Lord Byng High 

School, Vancouver, B. C , is one who is 
greatly missed by 
all with whom 
she came in con
tact. Possessed of 
a keen wit and a 
ready sense of 
humour, she had 
an infinite capac
ity for enjoy
ment which she 
shared generously 
with those .•\bout 

. her. 
The daughter of Dr, and Mrs- E. Day 

Washington, 1922 West S9th .\venue, 
she came to Vancouver from Wolseley, 
Saskatchewan, in 1920. She received her 
education at the David Lloyd George 
lilementary and the Prince of Wales 
High School,' later graduating in Arts 
from the University of British Columbia. 

While teaching in Vancouver she was 
a member of the staffs of the D.ivid 

•Lloyd George, Lord Roberts, Alexandra 

and (iciiend Brock elementary SCIKXJIS, 
where she specialized in libr.iry work in 
which she excelled. In March, l''-i3, she 
received recognition for fine service when 
she was promoted to the iiositioii of 
librarian of the Lord Byng .lunior High 
School, 

She enjoyed a year on exchange to 
London (19.17-38) and on her return 
took an active part as executive meiulier 
of the League of Empire, 

Her death, on May 10, UM3, after a 
brief illness, came as a great shock to 
her ninny friends. We offer our sincere 
sympathy to her sorrowing family. He 
sides her parents she is survived by three 
brothers, Edwin McLean of \'aiicoiivcr, 
Dr. Laurence of Wadena, Sa.skatcliewaii, 
Flying Officer E. Day Washington, 
R. C. A. F., and two sisters, Mrs. G )rdoii 
Heron, formerly a teacher at Simon 
Eraser Annex, and Miss Dorothy Wash
ington of the Point Grey Junior High 
School, V.ancouver, B. C. 

S T O U T SCI-iOOL 

IT has been drawn to the attention of 
the Editor by a competent authority 

that untrue statements regarding the 
pupils of the Stout School were made in 
a letter published in the December issue 
of The B. C. Teacher over the signature, 
"Experienred Teacher". 

Tlie Editor humbly apologizes to the 
pupils of this school f jr his oversight in 
not blue-pencilling the part of the letter 
referring to them, as he feels that it ill 
becomes any teacher to castigate her 
charges for personal defects, whether or 
not such defects actually exist. 

K I t J H S C K O O I . I - B I N C I P A I . A N D 
A S S l S T y . N T roriulred for two-room 

.leliool. Si^Uirlos lo coininoiice $1700 to 
$2100 accordlnK to (lualll lculons anrt 
experience. .Slate .subjects best (lualllled 
lo teach. Apply Secretary, Smithers 
School Board. 

D. G E S T E T N E R 
( C A N A D A ) L T D . 

Manufacturers of 
World's Premier Duplicator 

MO Seymour Street, Voncouver 
Phone: MArine 
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